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Miss HELEN BURTON,· I SELDOM HEAR FROM E. J.
whose Chinese establishment was Taylor, but when I do he always
...:r,ftscribed in this column a few has something interesting to tell
u~
me. This time, in addition to th
days ago, is a member of a Bis- information about Miss Burton an
marck family, as her family, he recalls winning a
was stated by sev- prize in a foot race at one of the
eral informants. Grand Forks street fairs. He reBut she is also marks, needlessly, that it was not
not only a former a fat man's race. His principal
resident , but a competitor in that race was Scott
native of Grand Rex, who was built on lines apForks county, a proximating those of Taylor, alfact of which my though he was less altitudinous.
e a r 1 i e r infor* •
mants were not MR. TAYLOR WAS COUNTY
aware. Letters superintendent ot Grand Forks
from .Justice Burr county for several years along in
of the North Da- the nineties, and it was under his
k o t a supreme supervision that I taught school in
court
at
Bis- the county for a few terms. Several
marck, Mrs. Ar- of my pupils survived the ordeal
thur Powell of and are now grandparents, and I
Davies
Devils Lake and feel that I have reason to be proud
E. J. Taylor, former superip.tendent of them.
of schools of Grand Forks county,
* *
and now registrar of the state su- DR. JAMES GRASSICK SENDS
preme court, tell about Miss Bur- me a clipping from a Bell, Califoir
ton and her family. Mr. Taylor's nia paper, giving an account of th .
letter, which gives much interest- career of Charles C. McGonegal,
ing detail, follows:
·
former Grand Forks man who, wit
* *
only artificial substitutes for h s
"MISS BURTON'S FATHER natural arms, writes a legible hand,
was c. A. Burton, who was county drives an automobile, can pilot an
superinte-ndent of schools of Grand airplane, and carries on all the a . "'
Forks county from 1883 to 1886 in- tivi ties usually performed by a ma .
elusive, Mr. Burton filed on a claim wit~ two arms. J'ust no~ he i_s
in Hegton township about four serving as postmaster of his Callmiles north of Arvllla, where Miss fornia home town.
Helen Burton was born. Miss Bur* * *
ton's mother lives in Bismarck, as MR. McGONEGAL WAS BORN
does her sister, Mrs. s. H. Merritt. on a far~ near Ardoch, and whe
*
· he was six years old the f amil
moved to Grand Forks. Here th
"C. A. BURTON WAS PROM!- young man received his educatio
~ent in the attairs of North Dakota and engaged in the work of a stea
1n the early days of statehood. He and gasoline engine mechanic un
was a member of the state legisla- til the World war came on when
ture in 1891, a representative from he enlisted and was sent o~erseas.
th~ Fifth legislative district. His Losing his arms in a bomb explocolleagues from his district at that slon he devoted himself diligently
session were H.F. Arnold, senator, for hours every day to the task of
and G~ G. Beardsley,_ who waa the becoming expert in the use of the
other representative.
__ . . ~---mechanical substitutes with which
* *
he had been provided, a task in
"AT THE CLOSE OF THE 1891 which he achieved remarkable suesession of the legislature Mr. Bur- cess.
·
ton became Indian agent at Elbow
*
Woods on the Missouri river about REALIZING HIS NEED FOR
75 miles north of Bismarck. At the better education he studied for two
close of Jlls term as Indian agent years in a business college, taking
Mr. Burton located in Bismarck, a business training course and
' where he engaged in business and commercial law. In the meantime
was very successful. He died sud- he had married, and in 1923 •he and
denly while on a trip to Colorado his wife drove to Caltfornla in a
in 1912."
small truck which he had fitted
*
*
with a passenger body. He was
MRS. POWELL WRITES THAT employed in several of the city deshe ls well acquainted with Miss partments ·of Long Beach and Los
Helen Burton, exchanging letters Angeles and later moved to Bell,
. with her two or three times a year. where he is an active wor~er in
About two years ago she spent a civic affairs. He has a passion for
month with Miss Burton in Michl- horseback riding, and hoped to obgan. Miss Burton, she says, usual- taln an air pilot license, as he bely visits her mother about once a : lieves that he can convince the auyear, but is able to stay only a thorities that he ls as capable of
short time ·because her business in- handling a plane as ls anY, man
terests require her attention.
with two regular arms.
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THE BIG TREE COMPETITION
is bringing response from many
points. Ambrose Gibney, of Bathgate writes of a large cottonwood
!
'
in the Tongue
river about · four
miles southwest
of Bathgate. "I
measured th i s
tree yesterday,"
writes Mr. Gibney, "and found
it to be 22 feet in
circumference 4
feet from the
roots and 25 feet
two feet from the
roots. It has a
hole large enough
for a man to
squeeze into at
the base and is
Davies
hollow for about
12 feet up. There would be room
enough tn it for several persons. It
is alive and stlll growing."

be dying in large numbers in the
valley groves. Their condition is
sometimes attributed · to drouth
and sometimes to disease. · Many
of the groves look as if fire had
swept through them. In most
cases it is the tops of the trees
which have suffered, and it is hoped
that when more favorable conditions are restored new growth will
start from nearer the ground.

* * ANOTHER
STILL ANOTHER
big cottonwood ls reported from the
Gilby vicinity by J. F. Stewart,
who has a tree in his grove which
lacks 4: Inches of being 14 feet in
clrcu~ference two feet above the
ground. He did not measure it
lower because near the ground . it is
somewhat irregular in shape.

*
IT WAS . *
THIS SAME
MAN,
Holmes, according to Mr. Walker,
who employed a novel method of
dealing with a balky horse.
In
trading with a gypsy he obtained a
horse which had temperamental
fits in which he would refuse to go.
Holmes hitched the animal to a
cart which he loaded with stones.
He turned horse and cart loose in
a field where water was available.
The horse stood still until he had
cropped all the grass within reach,
and then had to move or starve.
He · moved. He was left alone for
weeks, and the treatment effected
a complete cure.

*

* * *

MR. STEWART SAYS HE IS
wi111ng to take off- his hat to the
Park River tree ( described in this
column some weeks ago) but the
interesting thing about his tree is
that, so far as he knows, it was
planted not more than 50 years
ago f).nd has attain~d its size in
· such a comparatively short time.
The tree seems healthy and is still
growing, but some of the other
trees in the grove are dying. Mr.
Stewart suggests that these trees
may be approaching maturity, the
process being hastened by drouth.

* * *

MY FRIEND MILO WALKER,
of Bowesmont, gives a version of
the origin of red chaff wheat which
is new to me. According to the
story an Englishman who settled
in Canada in the fifties of the last
century found among his goods on I
unpacking them two kernels of
wheat which he planted, repeating
the process year after year until he
had quantities of seed for sale. This
was the red chaff, one of the most
popular varieties of wheat grown
years ago in Canada.

*

*

*. *

TO THOSE UNACQUAINTED
with horses that may seem like
rough treatment, . as the horse
would be unable to lie down to
sleep. Plenty of people do not know
that many horses never lie down,
but rest and sleep stapding. I re,.
call one horse which in several
IT IS HARD TO TELL JUST . years was never known to lie down
when a tree does reach maturity. except occasionally to roll.
There mmJt J:>e cottonwoods in the
* * * ·.
valley which are more than a cen- TWO ·QUESTIONS WHICH I
tury old and which are still grow- have known to puzzle even farm
ing. I think I have mentioned the boys are: When a horse rises aftreport of a Manitoba forestry man er lying down, which end rises
who had failed to find evidence of first? Which end of a cow rises
a tree in the Red river valley more first?
·
than lffl> years old, but this may be Another foolish question ls:
because our entire forest growth ls Which of a cow's jaws ha1 no .
of recent origin. Trees appear to front teeth?

* * .,

SEVERAL
d
story
ear a
not have been
often appealed

YEARS AGO
I system, or the political system. It
which may or may was with the man who had shown
.
has poor judgment in starting an entertrue, but which
prise under unsuitable conditions.
to me as interesting Inevitably he failed. His failure
because of its was the natural and ,p per result
bearing on the of his own folly, just as burned
problem of the in- fingers are the natural and proper
ter - relation of result of taking hold of a .hot
production,
dis- poker.
tribution and con* * *
sumption. The AT ODD MOMENTS I HAVE
story is of the ex- glanced over the copy of Scribner's
perience of a man magazine of April, 1880, lent me by
who undertook a friend, and of which I have althe growing of ready made mention. One feature
strawberries in which I have found interesting is
the cut...over re- the index of articles published in
glon of northern the magazine during the preceding
Minnesota. Years year. I read the magazine regularbef ore the devel- ly then, and the names of authors
opment of the au- and the titles of articles and illustomobile
h a d trations revive a lot of memories.
Davies
caused almost ev* * *
ery section of the country to be ONE OF
THE
ARTICLES
threatened with roads that are at which I enjoyed greatly when it
least passable most of the time, was published was entitled "A
the man in the story acquired a Wheel Around the Hub." That was
piece of land in northern Minne- the record of a bicycle tour . around
sota, many miles from a town, a Boston, and the name fitted the
railway or a highway. He cleared subject perfectly. The high-wheel
· a considerable area, and by care- bicycle was then in its glory and
ful examination of the soil he be- wheeling tours were all the rage.
came convinced that the land was The article in question told the
just right for strawberries.
He story of one such tour by about 100
read up on strawberries and be- riders • Incidents along the ·way
came quite well posted, and he set were described with quiet humor,
out several acres of plants which bit~ of history relating to old landhe cultivated carefully.
marks were given, and the article
*
was profusely illustrated by some
WHEN THE .B EARING SEA- of the best artists of the day.
son arrived ~e had a magnificent ANOTHE: A~TIJLE WHICH
crop .of berries, and he began to
.
.
"
figure on the large income which s~ited me exactly ,'"?'as entitl~d The
he would derive ·from the sale of Tile Club. A~loat.
The Tlle club
his thousands of baskets of fruit. was a society of New York artists
Then two facts which he had over- of whom a dozen .or so embarked
looked dawnned on him. In the I on a journey of wild adventure-:-a
first place, he had nobody to pick voyage on a call:al-boat ~he en~1re
the berries, His. land was far from le~gth of the Erie canal., Just imsettlements' of any kind and there agme that for an outing. It was
was no way in which he could ob- summer, of course, warm, l:tzy
tain the labor necessary to harvest weat~er, and those. fellows Just
his crop. In the second place, if . loafed along, ~u~nmg themsel:7es
the crop had been harvested, he ?n th~ deck, smgmg ~ongs, pamthad no way of getting ·it to mar- mg picture~, and tak1~g in the
ket. There was no road over sce~ery as 1t unfolded itself slowly
which loads could be hauled. The while the barge moved al~ng at
consequence was that the berries the rate of two or three mlles an
were left for the birds and the hour, propelled by two horses along
plantation was abandonea.
the bank.
* *

h

*

* *

*

*

*

I HAVE NO IDEA WHETHER
or not such a thing actually occurred, but t?e story, wh:ether true or
not, has its good pomts. In one
place strawberries went to waste.
In innumerable other places there
were those who wanted strawberries but could not afford to pay
the market price {9r them. Too
bad. But th~ troub!e was not 'With
the social system, or the economic

EARLY IN LIFE I DETERmined to be a river flat-boat man,
because the life on the flat-boats
which passed along below our pasture, as I observed it, seemed to
me just about the ideal form of existence. Later I became interested
in other directions but ever since
reading that Scrib~er article fifty..
odd years ago, I have wan'ted to
take a long, long trip on a canal '
boat.

IN TffE QU' APPELLE V AI, ( put on a bol.d front and undertookl
ley, Saskatchewan, there is an old to reason wi;h t~e sa;ages.
Catholic mission named LaBrett,
"I CANNOT GIVE YOU THESE .
. established many years ago to goods," he said "for they .are not ·
serve the sparse population, both mine. They belong to the mission
Indian and white, and are intended for our people
..
of what was then here and for those whom the mis.
an unsettled wil- sion helps to support. My superid e r n e s s. T h e ors will require me to account for
priest, F a t h e r them. You are many, and armed.
Hugobrant I We are few· and unarmed.
You
think I have the could take the goods by force, but
name right-who it would . be very foolish for you to
headed the mis- do so. You are fugitives from
sion some sixty your own country, and you dare
years a g o, and not return there. If you should do
who died only a so you would be hunted and put to
few years ago at death. In this country you are
a great age, had safe, so long as you do not break
many interesting the laws. But if you should take
experiences dur- these goods you would no longer
ing his long ser- be safe here. The Canadian govvice, and one of ernment would send its soldiers
Davies
these was told to against you. You would have no
a friend of mine who had the story place to go."
from Father ·Hugobrant himself.
* *. *
*
THIS LINE OF ARGUMENT
THE INDIANS WHO PARTICI- seemed to take hold. The Indians
pated in the Little Big Horn bat97 looked uncertain and troubled. The
tle which wiped out Custer and his father continued: "You are hunentire command knew that they gry and need food. You have bunwere in danger anywhere in the dies of blankets on your horses.
United States, and as many of them Perhaps you have other things of
as could do so made their way value. Open your bundles and we
across the border into Canada. will trade with you, giving you food
There they were. permitted to re- for such things as you can spare."
main, unwelcome, but unmolested,
*
so long as they created no disturbTHAT OPENED THE WAY
ance. But they had been able to out for the Indians. They unrolled
take no supplies with them, and their -bundles and trading was bethe question of subsistence arose in gun. The bundles contained blanacute form. The Canadian govern- kets, articles of clothing and othment had no intention of burden- er souvenirs of the Little Big Horn
ing itself with the maintenance of battle, among them a number of
Indians from south of the line, and gold watch-cases which' had once
the Canadian Indians were not hos- been the property of the Ameripitable to the newcomers.
can soldiers. The watches had
* * *
been opened and the works dis..
FOR A TIME THE FUGITIVES carded. Several of these were taklived from hand to mouth, catch- en in exchange by Father Hugoing a few 'fish and picking berries brant and the Indians departed,
when berries were to be found. well satisfied with their trade.
But the food was neither filling nor
*
nourishing, and hunger became
SEVERAL OF THE WATCHkeen. About the time that the ap- 1 cases bore names, Initials or other
petites of the Indian fugitives had identifying marks, and after corbecome exceedingly· sharp the mis- respondence which in some cases
sion received a quantity of food and ·extended over a .period of many
other goods for its own ·u se and for years, Father Hugobrant was able
distribution to · its own wards. The to trace the ownership of those
hungry Indians learned of this mementoes and to restore them to
shipment, and one day the entire the families of the soldiers from
group appeared at the mission and whose bodies they had been taken.
demanded supplies.
The ownership of some, I believe,
*
*
could never be _traced. By the ex
FATHER HUGOBRANT HAD, ercise of firmness and tact the
no military guard and no means good father was able to save ·the
of defense. The entire little com- lives of his own people and at the
pany at the mission could have same time to prevent a hostile out '
been overpowered by the Indians break which might have involved
in a moment, and it seemed likely thousands of both Indians and
that this was about to occur. ·The whites, and in telling the story he
priest confessed afterward that he admitted that during the negotia·
was shaking in ·his shoes, but he tlons he had been scared stiff.

I

l

* *

* *

* *

I

*

THE LETTER FROM WILL F. r friend and near neighbor of M. A.
Griffin former local manager of Shirl~y, he ~elecJed me to pl~ce
'
him in nomination for the off ice
the Northwestern Telephone com- of superintendent of schools. I repany, which I published a few days call that although much Interested
ago, was read with interest by one in his success, it was with fear and
old friend of Mr. shaky knees that I arose. to adGriffin, an insur- dress the chair when nominations
ance man, whose for superintendent of schools were
r e p o rt s of 20 called for. However, I picked up
y e a r s _ago de- courage and presented his name
scribed Mr. Grif- as best I could and was pleased to
fin as h av i n g see him nominated and later electbeen killed 1 n ed.
S a n Francisco.
This report was
"AT THAT SAME CONVENprobably based tion the late John M. Cochrane was
on the fact that a candidate for probate judge, and
Mr. Griffin was to my great surprise, after I had
actually in San placed my friend Shirley in nomiFranciscQ during · nation, he came to me in the conthe great earth- v~ntion hall and requested me to
quake, and that nominate him, which I reluctantly
Davies
subsequently he consented to do. I felt that I was
moved frequent.. too you~g in the game to make
ly in the prosecution of his news- myself conspicuous among a lot
paper work. However, his letters of old politicians and war-horses.
indicate that he is very much alive. However, I plucked up courage
* *
and did my best, and I was pleased
THE CLIPPING RELATING to see him get the nomination.
to the activities .and achievements
of Miss Helen Burton, now of Pei- "OTHER INCIDENTS OF THAT
ping, China, has brought interest- convention that I rem~mber are
ing correspondence from several that John P. Bray won the nomiold residents of the state. One of nation for county auditor, Jim EltheDJ., J.E. Stevens for many years ton for register of de~ds, and Tom
in politics and business, is remind- Edison of Larimore for sheriff.
ed of incidents which occurred Jim Jenks, of Arvma, who had
about when the Burtons were resi- been sheriff for some time, not
dents of Grand Forks county. Mr. being satisfied with the convention,
Stevens writes:
ran independently, and as a result
*
Jim Swan, the Democratic candi"I AM A CONSTANT AND IN- date, was elected in November.
terested reader .o f your column,
*
'That Reminds Me,' and I am "I RECALL THAT MR. EDIpleased to note that my friends E. son was placed in nomination by
"J. Taylor and Mrs. Powell have R. E. Noyes in what I thought at
solved the problem of the identity the time was a very eloquent and
of Miss Helen Burton. I felt all able manner, closing his remarks
the time that she was a Grand with the words:
Forks lady, and had intended to "'I have no adverse criticism to
writ~ you sooner, but failed to do make of the ma:Qner in which the
so.
present incumbent of the office of
sheriff of this county has con-~ "C. A. BURTON, OF HEGTON ducted the affairs of that office,
township, was county superintend- nor of his character and ability.
ent of schools for a time, and was Yet I see no reason why any one
succeeded by M. A. Shirley of Avon man should be allowed to file a
township in 1886. In those days caveat upon, granted a patent to,
we had no "Bob LaFollette non- or given a life lease of the office
sense" to contend with, such as the of sheriff of this county.'
initiative, referendum and recall.
* *
iWa had a party organization, held ''I RECALL WITH PLEASURE
our party conventions here in the political incidents of those days,
Grand Forks every two years, and both in territorial times and when
did not put the taxpayers to the the Winship and Walsh fellows
expense of primary elections and used to stir things up occasionalkeep the voters in a turmoil from Iy. And, as I compare our politiJune until November.
cal activity of that time with what
*
we have had of late years, I some''! RECALL VERY CLEARLY times wonder if, after all, the sonow the incidents of the· conven- called modern improvements potion held here In. the .old court- litlcally In our system of governhouse in 1886. It was my first ex- ment, with all our expensive priperience as. a delegate to a party mary and special elections, entitles
convention, an~ being a close us to call this a progressive age."

* * * ·

*

* * *

* *

*

*

* * *

*
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* *
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I HAVE
JUST RECEIVED without supervision by any ecclesi. the program of exercises and other astical court or body of any nature
material relating to the celebration whatever. This latter fact, and the
·of the 100th anniversary of the practice of using only lay preachfounding of Far- ers no doub't threw around the litringdon Independ- tie church an atmosphere of
ent church, a lit- strangeness, and this in turn tendt I e c o u n t r y ed to weld the congregation more
church n e a r closely than would have been the
Brantford, Ontar- cast otherwise. There ·grew in the
io, of which mem.. congregation, therefore, a closer
bers of my fam- fellowship than is usually to be
ily were number- found and a sort of family affeced, and which I tion was generated which the years
attended as a have not dimmed.
matter of course
in my youth. Last THE CHURCH HAS CHANGE
summer I visited with the years. The older mem
the old church, bers have gone the way of all fies
attended services and their children are scattere
there, w a 1 k e d far and wid·e. Only a few familie
Davies
through the cem- are left to carry on the tradition
etery, now great- The automobile, speeding· up travel
Iy enlarged, and met the few-the has changed t~e order of services
very few-of my own age · who at- The congregation has found it e~
tended the church in my·own youth- pedient to employ a pastor. Th
ful years and who are still regular present incumbent Is the Episcola
attendants. It was then that I lian head .o f an Indian missio
learned of the prospective centen- nearby, an excellent ~peaker an.
nial celebration, which was to be a man of fine personallty, whom 1t
held late in October, and which, to was m~ pleasure to meet last summy regret, it was impossible for mer.
me to attend.
*
* * *
AS I SAT THROUGH TH
THE CHURCH ·WAS ESTAB- service my mind wandered unavoid
lished in 1833 by a few families ably, and in place of the young pe
from England who had J,een mem- pie, some of whose faces seeme
bers of a similar body in their old familiar, though I had never seen
home. For several years services l them before, I imagined that I saw
were held in the ·homes of the in the pews their parents or grandmembers. Then
small frame parents, each in his or her accusbuilding was erected, and this tomed place, and I fancied that
served as a meeting place until a through the tones of the or an and
brick building was built in 1855. the modern choir I could hear the
This building, several times en- voices of singers and choir leader
larged and remodeled, remains the which have long been sllent.
home of the congregation.
.
IT WAS A BRAVE LITTLE
FARRINGDON CHURCH WAS company that established that
unique in that for many years it church. I suppose the theology of
employed no pastor. It was and is those first members would seem
governed by the elders and dea- old-fashloned now, and some of
cons, the former being responsible their customs queer and antiquatfor the regular services while the ed. But there· was in them somelatter looked after the physical thing more vital than theology and
property and the church benevo- custom, the spirit of brotherhood
lences. At the Sunday services ser- whose influence has gone to many
IUODS ·were preached by members distant places,
and which still
of the congregation chosen for that warms hearts that have come unpurpqse by the elders, so that the der its sway.
congregation had variety both in
*
the personnel of its preachers and I WAS GLAD TO LEARN THAT
in the quality of the sermons. ·M y on the occasion of the centennary
paternal grandfather preached oc- ·exercises many of the older mem_c aslonally, and my recollection is bers who had moved away had rethat his sermons were very ear- turned for the occasion, and that
nest, very_ long and very dry.
some of the old ehoir members,
*
*·
whose voices I had heard so often,
THE CREED OF THE CHURCH took their accustomed places again
corresponded rather closely to the and joined in the singing of the
,Presbyterian creed ot that day. old hymns. Some of the pioneer
Its goyernment was intensely and members I never knew, and it was
uncompromisl.n gly co~gregational, only as a boy that I knew their imlts members feeling free · to shape . mediate successors. But I know of
their own creed and manage their their character and ·their lives, and
own affairs in the light of their· own that, in a quiet, modest way, the
interprttation of the scriptures, performed a worthy work.

* * *

* *

a

* * *

* * *

*

*

*
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ALTHOUGH FOR :MAN Ylin abllity to run and dodge. I reyears a resident of '.Montana, W. C.. call one incident in which he was
Husband, a former Grand Forks the star performer.
man, sees an occasional copy of
The Herald, and IN A HARD-FOUGHT GAME
finds in this col- the two teams piled up in the· mldumn items which dle of the field in a tangle of arms
remind him of and legs. In some unaccountable
old times. As a way Skull had been able to emerge
matter of recip- from the mass with the ball in his
rocation he writes possession, and while the other
a . chatty letter twenty-one men were struggling
extending greet- furiously for an inch ·o r two of dlsings to such of tance in grounding the ball, which
his old friends they supposed was somewhere unas are still here. derneath, Skuli was speeding toHis home i~ at ward the enemy's goal with the ball
Harlowton, Mont., under his arm for a touchdown. He
where he prac- was so small that nobody had notices law. He is ticed him getting away.
state senator from
* * *
his district and I BELIEVE J'. H. BOSARD HAD
Davies
chairman of the gone out of the dairy business besenate roads and highway commit- fore his brief partnership with Mr.
tee. Mr. Husband came to the Uni- Husband, but a few years earlier
verslty of North Dakota from Hen- he had a dairy barn and silo about
sel, Pembina county, where a broth- the corner of Eighth avenue South
er, W. T. Husband, still lives, I be- and Cherry, a couple , of blocks
lieve on the old home farm. After farther north than the Roosevelt
his graduation in 1907 he entered school. West and south was all
into a law partnership with J. H. open country, and it wasn't so very
Bosard, but the partnership was of long ago, either. I recall that a fe
·Short duration, as Mr. Bosard died ye·ars later, when the Roosevel
within about three months. A part- school was built, there was consid
nership was then formed with S. G. erable complaint because it ha
Skulason, which continued until M. been placed so far out of town.
N. Johnson, Mr. Skulason's father..
in-law, was elected to the United
.S OME OF THE OLD-TIMER
States senate and S~ulason went to who have been checking up o
Washington as secretary to the sen- weather records are comparing this
ate public lands committee.
Mr. season, in the light of the recent
Husband then moved to Montana, snowfall, with that of 1896. In that
where he has lived ever since.
year there were several snowfalls
*
in November, and _possibly some in
AS EVIDENCE OF ms CON- October. There. was very little
tinued Interest in North Dakota and wind, so that the snow remained
in his Alma Mater, Mr. Husband just where it fell until Thanksgivhas three chlldren now attending ing day, when the elements .cut
the University of North Dakota. loose and gave us all they had.
These are J'ean, a senior, Gordon, Snow fell in great clouds, and it
a junior, and Evelyn, a freshman. was driven by a f'qrious wind which
The statistics on the subject are also picked up all that lay on the
not available, but it is probab~e ground, and during much of the
that no other alumnus of the Um- day it was Impossible to see a
yersity of North Dakota, not now building across the street.
a resident of the state, ls the father
*
of three students all attending the THE STORM SUBSIDED DURUniversity at the same time.
ing the night, but in the morning
*
what a sight was to be seen! In
SKULI SKULASON WILL BE the down-town district the west
remembered by many of the older side of Third street had been blown
residents as the younger of two clear, but on the east side the snow
brothers, both unusually brilliant was piled up in great drifts against
. students at the University of North the second-story windows.
Many
Dakota. Skull was small of stat.. of the merchants had to dig tunure, slight in· build, and able to run nels through the drifts to reach the
like a scared rabbit. His fleetness front doors of their stores. Storms
made him a valuable member of continued through the winter, and
the football team, for what he lack.. the result was the historic flood of
ed in weight he more than made up the spring of 1897.

* * *

1

* * *

* *

* *

* *

I

THERE ARE STRIKES AND slon the opening lines of the firs
strlltes as there have always been, chapter of Q-enesis read:

'
.
"In the beginning God created.
and as I suppose, there will always the heaven and the " earth. And
be. Almost invariably strike lead- the earth was without form, and
. ers piously urge void; and darkness was upon the
their followers to face of the deep. And the spirit
refrain from vlo- of God moved upon the face of
lence.
Anp. in the waters."
about ninety-nine
The abbreviated translation has
cases out of a it:
hundred t h e Y
"When God began to create the
know perfectly heavens and the earth, the earth
well that it is was a desolate waste, with darkonly by means of ness covering the abyss and a
violence, or the tempestuous wind raging over
threat of vio- the surface of the waters."
lence, that their The· new work, say the · authors,
strike can
be is not intended to displace the old,
m ad e effective. but rather to serve as an introducN oi,ody questions , tion to it. In substance and form
the right of the · it is intended to meet the needs of
Davies
farmer to refuse this hurrying age and of those who
to sell his wheat, may have neither time nor taste
his cattle, his cream or any other for the complete version..
of his products. But when he in*
terferes by means of' obstruction,
THE PURPOSE IS LAUDABLE.
threat or assault and battery, with It may be applied to any of the
the· equal right of his neighbor classics, doubtless with similar refarmer to sell his own products suits. Experimentally I have tried
when and as he wishes, it isn't easy it on· the following stanza from
to find language to fit the occa- Gray's "Elegy:"
sion.
"Now fades the glimmering land~
scape on the sight, .
MANY YEARS AGO, WHEN And all the air a solemn stillness
strikes were all the rage, with the
holds,
usual accompaniments of destrucSave where the beetle wheels
tion of property and assaults upon
his droning flight,
the persons of peaceful individuals
And drowsy tinklings lull _the
aomebody who had been reading
distant folds."
"Marco Bozarris" parodied some of
Obviously, the measured cadence
the lines thus:
of the lines are foreign to our us"Strike, while the unarmed foe ex- ual form of expression, therefore
pires !
I ditched rhyme and meter altoStrike, at your. altars and your gether and by means of literal ·ad:flres !
herence to fact evolved the follow"Strlke, at the green graves, of ing:
your sires!
"The vision becomes indistinct
"Gol darn our native land!"
as twilight deepens, and in the
* * *
.
quiet air the o:p.ly sounds are of
MANY TRADITtONS OF THE the bugs flying overhead and the
Bible have been made, and many sheep-bells in the barnyard down
summaries of it.
The familiar the road."
. King James version is the out- I submit that this is as faithful
standing English translation, and it a rendering of the original as is
has been made the basis for most I the story of creation in the epltof the revisions and summaries · omlzed version. . Yet it seems to
· which have since been prepared. lack something. I suspect that when
One revision a few years ago gave one views a quiet twilight scene
the text in modem colloquial form, it will be Gray's lines that wlll be
with results not altogether happy. recalled rather than my paraRecently Professors Goodspeed and phrase~ And It seems to me that
Powers-Smith ha\re published a even the tired business man who
· new edition called "The American comes in from a long and harrassTranslation in Brief," with con- Ing afternoon at golf will find more
tents reduced to one-fourth of the refreshment in the beauty and maoriginal. That which remains ls jesty of the King James story of
given in .the ordinary language of creation than in the matter-of-fact
the present day.
statement of the modern tra;nsla:t
tors, .which is about as eloquent as
IN THE KING ,JAMES VER- the multipllcation table.

* *

* * *

* *

WHILE REMINISCING OVER authorities have ordered the lighter
the events of earlier days John loading of vessels passing through
inatin the present St. Lawrence canals so
, Vallely recalled a nom
g that their craft will be five inches
speech made years ago by a well- less than normal. It is also reportknown attorney ed that the sluiceways at the outf r o m the north- let of Lake Superior are to be op~rn part of the ened so as to lower the level of
state, whose last that lake a foot in order to provide
name was Ma- greater flow in the lower lakes.
haney and whose Who knows that there may not
initials I do not come a time when the Missouri
recall. Mahaney river diversion project will be exwas an orator of panded so as to continue the flow
the old school, of unwanted Missouri flood waters
with. an amazing on to Lake Superior? The levels at
vocabulary and a both ends are all right, but it might
large assortment be necessary to do some deep digof brilliantly con- g_ing in between.
ceived figures of
* * .*
1peech. At a con- AN OLD MAGAZINE RECENTvention a candi- ly lent me is entitled "Daughters
Davies
date for a certain of America." The number which I
,
office asked Ma- have is for .July, 1894, and I have
haney to present his name, and Ma- found it interesting because of its
haney consented. When the proper associations. The publishers were
time came Mahaney arose and True & Co., of Augusta, Maine, who
launched into a eulogy of the man also published several other "housewhose name was to present, ascrib- hold" magazines of wide circulaing to him all the virtues known to tion. Another firm which publishhumanity. Following a common ed similar magazin~s was P. 0.
practice he withheld the name of. Vickery & Co., also of Augusta.
his candidate, describing ·"a man The Maine city was headquarters
who ••." possessed this or the oth- for the publication of a whole line
er admirable quality, and holding of similar periodicals, some of
the name of this paragon of all the which may still be in existence for
virtues in reserve until · the very all I know.
close 'of his peroration. The can*
*
didate sat in the rear of the room
THE GENERAL RUN OF SUCH
listening to the recital. He failed magazines published light-very
to recognize ~s his own the por- light-fiction, household hints and
trait which was being painted in material supposed to be of special
such glowing colors. Leaning over interest to women.
Usually the
to a neighbor he whispered: "List- subscription price was a dollar a
en to that double-crosser! . And year. A feature of most of such
that's the fellow that promised to publications was the giving of prenominate me!"
miums for obtaining subscriptions.
* *
These were usually lithographs in
NIAGARA FALLS WENT DRY flaming colors, and I have seen
the other day, or so nearly dry that many of these, ·s et in frames equalit was possible to walk dry-shod Iy gaudy, decorating the best
from the middle of 1the Horseshoe "rooms" of eastern farms.
fall to Goat island, and in the same
*
way to reach the smaller islands BICYCLES FIGURED LARGEjust above t~e falls.
This phe- Iy in the advertisements of those
nomenon is said lo have never been days. The high wheel had just
known to occur except occasionally about given way to the safety. I
dµring a severe winter when the find in the magazine before me an
river became clogged with ice and advertisement of a Crescent, which
for a short time practically no wa- was an excellent wheel, for $50. I
ter flowed over the falls •
remember that I had two Crescents,
*
one after the other. Both were
THE TEMPORARY DRYING stolen and neither was recovered.
up of the falls was due to a strong Watches in great variety were ofand prolonged east wind which fered for from $1.00 to $5.00. Madrove the water of Lalte Erie away dam Huldah, Gypsy, dead trance
from its outlet. Strong winds are medium, seventh daughter, born
responsible ·f or marked changes In with double veil, offered to tell past,
lake levels, which naturally correct present and future for only 50
themselves when he wind sub- cents. It was the era of crazy
sides. There is, however, an actual patchwork, and . patches and silk
shortage of water in the lower were offered for the making · of
lakes, due to diminished preclpita- some of the ·astonishing creations
tion. for several years. Navigation which were ~orrectly so described.

*

*

* *

*'

*

CENTURY OF
· Progress exposition, presently to be
· closed for the winter, is to be re: opened next spring and continued
·
·
for at least another summer's
run.
Earlier ln
the summer suggestions w e r e
made, sometimes
that the exposition be continued
another year, and
sometimes that it
be made permanent. The directors
announced
that after consid..
ering all such
suggestions they
had decided to
close the exposl~
Davies
tion permanentl
at the end ot this season. Tha
decision appeared to me sound. Bu
dlPectors, like the rest of ~us, are\
privileged to change their minds,
and their decision to continue for
another year may be the correct
one.
CHICAGO'S

l

* *

*

OBJECTIONS
TO
MAKING
the show permanent, either on an
all-the-year-around or on a summer
basis seem to ma to be insuperable.
Clim~tic considerations . alone, it
seems, would negative tlie idea of
a winter exhibition on the present
site and with the present structures. The buildings are not constructed for winter weather and
the cost of heating them and keeping the grounds in condition would
be prohibitive, Moreover, while the
scientific and cultural exhibits
would undoubtedly attract many
visitors in the winter, a large part
of the attendance has been of summer tourists, and most of the en..
tertainment features have been designed to appeal to the holidaymaking' summer crowd. That attendance would be lost entirely.

*

* OF* THE FAIR
PERMANENCY
as an annual summer enterprise is
a different matter, but impractical,
it seems, on other grou·nds.
Restricted to a single season the fair
drew immense crowds because it
would not be repeated. Mature
persons went to take advantage of
an opportunity which they might
not have again during their lifetlme. School children were taken
or eent in order that they might
benefit from the experience during
youth, and youth would have passed before another world's fair.
Those incentives to attendance
would be removed if the fair were
made permanent. We could see it
any year, therefore most of us
;would never see it at all.
.....

......

THE FAIR WAS ORGANIZED
and its physical structures were
1andscapea and. proviaea sites. for
built on a one-season basis.
Its
several small buildings erected b
· architectural design is not only
foreign governments.
oo.odern, but modernistic. Most vis.tors have found its architecture
* ''CURIOUS"
AMONG
THE
trange, and many have found it
things noted by the Harper correlispleasing. In many quarters it
spondent were several cafes similar
as been severely criticized. In de1n design and appointments to cafes
en~e of their plan the designers
in the several foreign countries. A
Lave set forth ·their own ideas in
picture shows the interior of the
he official guide book of the fair.
Tunisian cafe, where Tunisian viltone and marble, massive columns
. ands were served by waiters in Tund plllars, tlley say, are symbols
nisian garb, and a Russian cafe in
permanence. They belong in
which a Russian waitress is shown
tructures which are to endure.
serving tea from a samovar. Those
he fair is teIOporQ.rv. a11t1 h•'---..'I
were
interesting noveltles. Today
ed to be so. Why should the sym
a fair of any size would be a novelbols of permanence be imitated in
ty without them, and now, instead
structures which are intended to
of a single cafe representative of
last only for a few months, and
a
foreign country we have whole
to house a display in which there
vlllages,
with
shops,
streets,
ls no thought of permanence, but
churches,
in
some
cases
exact
rewhich is a bringing together for . plicas of ·originals in distant lands.
the moment of examples of progress in ever line of human activ* *
THE PARIS EXPOSITION
WAS
ity? Their answer . is th~t builda
real
.
event.
It
followed rather
ings in classic style, carrying the
closely the Crystal Palace exposisuggestion ot permanence, would
tion in London which was the first
be utterly unfitting. Therefore
world's fair. Since then world's
they have chosen a type of design
fairs have been so frequent that
which is inten_ded to symbolize the
interest
in them except in the coun..
temporary: nature of the whole extry
where
they are held, has waned.
hibition.
Probably it wlll never be revived
until something more new and fm.,.
THE VISITOR MAY OR MAY
mense that it is not now in sight
not accept that line of argument
is produced.
as sound, but if it is sound it means
that the present design is ut_t~rly
unsuited to a permanent exposition.
Continued for another seaso~ the
expositio~ may still b~ . considered
tempora,y, and its architectural design appropriate from the standpoint of the designers. Then comes
the problem of how far it will be
possible to continue for another
season an. enterprise planned for
this season alone without having
it degenerate into a mere mammoth
carnival. I am not prepared to
give .the answer.

*

I

*

* * *

* THROUGH
* * A VOLBROWSING
ume of Harper's Weekly for th;
year 1867 I was interested in ar~ticles relating to the Paris Industrial
exposlUon which was held durl~g
the summer of that year, and 1n
contrasting it with some of the later world's fairs, the Century ~f
Progress · in particular. The Paris
exposition, which was in fact a
world's fair,. and which attracted
exhibits from almost all the civil:ized world, was, for those days, a
mammoth affair. The grounds occupied ~bout 100 acres, as against
the square miles occupied by the
Chicago fair. There was one general exhibit building, which seems
to have been about the size of any
one of a dozen of the Chicago buildings. The rest of t~E: _art:~ was

.

*

WITH EARLT SNOW AND
plenty of lt the big plows will be
called Into. use for the clearing of
rallways and highways. The use
of the snow plow on highways is
fairly recent, having accompanied
the development
ot the automobile. In the days
of the h o r s e drawn sled · little
was done toward
the removal of
snolV froJD. the
r o ad s. Traffic
packed the snow
and formed a solid body ove-r
which horses and
sleds could pass
without Jsinking
ln•
Sometimes
Davies
big . driftl were
tl9JA11«
cut through, but more often detours were made. through fields.

*

THE ADVENT*OF*THE AUTOmobile changed all that so far as
the country roads were concerned.
In the meantime the demand for
rapid and uninterrupted traffic on
the railways led to the construction
of big plows of the pusher type
and later of the rotary which is
now used on all northern roads and
on many of the public highways.
Harper's Weekly for 1867 describes
the ''lately invented snow plow"
which was then being adopted by
the railroads and gives a picture
of lt bucking a drift. Before that
time little scrapers had been used
tor clearlnJ the tracks of a few
inches of snow, but the new machine, a plgmy beside any of the
modern plows was regarded as a
wonder. ·Three of the little locomotives of that period were used
as motiv, power.

* * *

·
·
-

·
.
.
.

THE ABILITY OF OUR
northwestern highway d e p a r t ments to cope with snow on a
grand scale has yet to be tested.
Not since winter automobile travel
became general has there been a
season of heavy snow except in
restricted· localities. Here or there,
1n odd corners of the state, lt has
at times been necessary to abandon the task of clearing the roads.
What would happen in an "oldfashiob.ed'' winter, with two or
three feet ot snow all over the
state,. remains to be seen.

* *

*

IT IS PERHAPS TWENTY
years since the railroads had their
worst experience with snow. In
that year there was a heavy fall of
Rnn-w ~.A.T"lv in the season, and the ,

· snow, failing without wind, lay
just where it fell instead of being blown off most of the railway
grades, as is usually the case. It
became necessary to plow the snow
along pi-ac.ttcally the entire length
of the rail -lines of the state. The
·· snow, thrown to each side, made
elevations and the tracks were left
in the depression. Every wind
filled those depressions and each
trip with the plow left the depressions deeper than before. Before
spring trains were traveling between walls of snow up to the
coach windows, .o r higher. The
Soo road was obliged to abandon
. service altogether on its Wheat
line, which runs mostly east and
west. Service on the other roads
was intermittent.

* *

* STARTS WITH
. THIS SEASON
. prospects of plenty of snow block. ades. Our first heavy snow came
without wind, necessitating the
plowing of many miles of road
usually blown bare. With normal
snow fall and plenty of wind there
will be plenty of work for the highway people.

* *

*
IN LOOKING OVER
THAT
old volume of Harper's I noted that
several pictures of billiard games
show the players using four balls.
In my early experience with billiards the four-ball game was the
standard
g am e.
Occasionally
som~one :would drift l~to· ~~ to~ s
who played the game with three
balls, and on such occasions all the
other games were suspended and
everyone crowded around to watch
the marvelous skill shown in the
handling of those three balls. The
old Grand Forks Commercial club
maintained a billiard room in its
quarters on the upper floor of what
is now the Re?, River bank building, and there the game was often,
if not usuallyt played with four
balls.

* * *

CROQUET WAS A POPULAR
game, of course, in 1867, but Harper's describes a modification of it
called, martelle, of which I never
heard before. The game wat played with the usual croquet balls and
mallets, but instead of arches there
were pins and cups. The rules
seem to have been quite complicated. The game was recommended
as physically beneficial, graceful a;
and sQcially desirable. Pictures
show lt being played in .long skirts o
and top hats.
h

* *

HARPER'S FOR * 1868 PUB- I
lished Wilkie Collins' "Moonstone,"
which has sometimes been described as the l>est mystery story
ever written. BY snecial arrange-

ment the story ,;as-p~bll~hed fr.o m .
the author's manuscript, coincidentally with its publication in
England, Charles Dickens, wh<S
collaborated with Collins ln several works, was making his secona
lecture tour of the United States.
-f

··~-~__ _.___ii

JUDGE McLOUGHLIN, "WHO ni c1ose toucn wtth the program
has a remµkable fund of lnforma- whispered hurriedly informing the

colonel of the change. Without the
tlon about persons and Incidents of slightest embarrassment the colthe early days, was well acquaint- onel continued something like
ed withs. B. Ma.- this: "These, my friends, are the
haney, the con- qualities which his enemies have
vention orator of attributed to the splendid man
w h O m mention whom I am about to recommend to
was made the this convention for the office of
other day, and he (whatever It was.) I propose to
recalls the dlsap- present him to you in his true
pointment of the character." And he was as elocandidate w h o quent in panygeric as he had been
was being nomi- in denunciation.
nated but did not
*
know It. Mahaney IN ANOTHER CAMPAIGN THE
was a preacher colonel had hurled thunderbolts at
who served in a man who was on the other side
several North Da- from the faction to which the colk ot a
parishes, onel belonged at the time. Later
and the judge peace was declared and the other
Davies
thinks that he man was nominated for an office
was stationed for and the colonel praised him to the
some time at Larimore. His fluent skies. A friend expressed surprise, '
oratory was heard at many conven- saying: "Colonel, it Isn't long since
tions. He deserted the pulpit for I heard you denouncing that man
the law, and, as is now recalled, as a damned rascal." "So he ls,"
went to the Pacific coasL
said the colonel, but he's our
damned rascal now and we've got
THE OLD POLITICAL CON- to support him."
vention was more than a mere
* *
method or a habit. It was an in- THERE IS A STORY ABOUT
stitution which was long accepted the late Senator M. N. Johnson
as permanent, and around which which I have always liked, and
there grew traditions which seemed which I may have told before, but
to be inseparable from it. It was if I have, a few more people have
characterized by oratory whose come in since, and they haven't
form, like that of the institution it- heard it. Johnson was elected rel>'.
self, tended to become standard- resentative in congress almost imized. The practice of describing a mediately following statehood, and
candidate In glowing terms, but of he held that position for several
withholding his name until the ver., terms. As a young man he had
last, was a familiar one, and it ls been active in Iowa politics, and
still observed by some convention he continued his activity here. He
speakers. The idea seemed to be was a good speaker and a strong
to keep the audience in suspense protectionist.
as to the identity of the candidate
·
*
whose virtues were being so thrill- TOM REED, WHO WAS THE
ingly described, and that the audl- recognized Republican leader In
ence, last in admiration of virtues the house, wanted a man from an
so great, should burst into sponta- agricultural state on the ways and
neous and tumultuous applause means committee. Johnson was
when the identity of the candidate himself a · farmer and the represhould be revealed. As in most sentative of a small state which
cases everybody knew who was be- was purely agricultural He was
ing nominated, the air of mystery just the man needed and he was
was somewhat difficult to maintain. placed on the committee. That gave
As to the spontaneity of applause, him prestige which Johnson himthe cheer leaders and flag wavers, self appreciated.
working in relays according to a
carefully rehearsed plan, take care HE BEGAN TO TAKE FOR
of all that.
granted his own renomination, and
his attitude displeased some othe:,;
COLONEL PLUMMER W .A.S etate Rellublicans. At one conven'8.nother of the well-known orators tion 1us· nomination was vigorous-,
who was usually in evidence at con- 1y opposed by a man from the
ventions, and he was as resourceful southern part of the state, who ex
as eloquenL One of the stories pressed himself in no uncertain
told of him ls of a switch which terms on the subject. Johnson
he made in the middle of a speech. was nominated, nevertheless. Later,
There had been a bitter :fight, with on a campaign tour, he visited the
many changes of front, and the town of the man who had spoken
colonel understood that he was to against him. His erstwhile enem
denounce a certain man, when, in greeted him cordially and said: "I
fact, because of a last-minute was against you in the convention,
change of program, peace had been Johnson, but now you may depend
made with that individual and the on me to do all that I can for you."
colonel was to nominate him. Car- Johnson expressed gra~ication for
rylng out what he supposed to be this generous spirit. The other
the understanding he launched in- continued: "Yes air, I was against
to bitt\r invective against this lndl- you, but the Republican party has
vidual, accusing him of most of the nominated you, and the Republican
crimes on the calendar
ar
'
c "

* *

* * *

*

* *

* * *

* • *

"I R)DAD YOUR COLUMN WITH
a great deal of interest," writes J.
W. Norman of Alsen,. "an~ note
that quite often some one writes
you of some unusual facts or observations th e y
have seen in nature. The thought
occurred to me
tliat you might be
i n t e r e s t e d in
knowing of an observation that I
and others have
made in the past
few days. About
three days ago a
party called my
attention to two
robins in a nearby tree. When I
Davies
looked ·o ut . the
birds had flown away. I thought
.that perhaps it w1,s a case of mistaken identity, but yesterday I saw
these birds and I am convinced
that they are robins. I saw· them
shortly after 4 o'clock and at that
time they seemed to be looking for
a place to roost for the night. They
·w ere very close to a residence and
were attemptjng to find a place in
the vines surrounding the porch. ·
Evidently they survived the cold
spell la$t night because I ~as told .
that they were seen again today. .

*

* *

''I HAVil HEARD OF ROBINS
being found in some sections of the .
northern states at this time of the
year, but this is the first time that
I have ever seen them so late in
the season. I presume some would
regard this as a good omen of
warm weather but I am inclined to
think that these birds have failed
to migrate to warmer climes
through some unfortunate circumstances.

* * *
MIGHT ALSO

. ''THIS
BE OF
interest. · About three years ago a
youngster brought me a horned
toad .w hich he had found in the
field. It seems, as I later learned,
that someone in Texas had sent a
few of them north to a friend of
his. He released them and apparently saw no more of them. This
·toad was found about the second
week in September. I placed it in
a box with some food and water
which I thought it would eat. The
toad seemed to have ·n o desire for
the food. Perhaps it was not satisfied with the menu. The toad
showed very little activity unless
molested, and thf:s was manifested
mostly when it was tumed over on
Its back. It .w ould then struggle
until it had regained its former posltlon. When I ,w ent home for

Christmas vacation tlie toad was
still living. When I returned after
the first of the year the ,t oad ~as
dead. The school is heated during
vacation but perhaps the temperature dropp.e d to a level lower than
the· toad could stand. The toad.
lived for approximately two m~nths
without partaking of any_,food or
' •ater. During that time I ·noticed
no ·excrentent of any kind.

.· * *

*

, "THE .HORNED TOAD HAD A

very gruesome appearance. _I t had
two spines located on its head, remindi~ one o~ a rhinocerou~, if
one may . make that . cQmpar1sQn.
The rest of the body was covered
with small spines making the toad
very unpalatable to other reptiles.
The horned toad is closely ·related
to the lizard and ls considered.
harmless,

* •

*
"ONE SOMETIMES
READS REports of toads being found in cornerstones of buildings, having supposedly lived there for a large

1

-

number of years. That usually
starts a wave of co:ptroversy and
I believe the general consensus of
opinion is that it is largely a hoax.

*.*

*
"HAS ANYONE WRITTEN
YOU
any more about the box elder
beetle? I have attempted to establish their identity by conaulting
Fernald's 'Applied Entomology/
and the Encyclopaedia Britannica
but have found nothing at all about
them. . I presume one could get the
necessary information from the
Bureau of Entomology. I have not
seen any apparent damage which
has been caused by this i~sect ·although I have seen them in great·
numbers. I have seen this insect
inpast years but .· never in · such
great hoards.

*

*

* 'T HIS INFOR- .
"MIGHT I ADD
mation which came to my mind .
when I read about your letter from :
Will Husband?
Mrs. Husband
(Will's mother), still lives in Hen~
sel. She was the· first teacher in
Hensel.
At a Parent-Teachers
meeting in Hensel last year she
gave a very interesting account of
the first school, as well as its history up to the present. · I may be
mistaken, bu I believe the first
school was organized in 1888 or
1889 • Mrs. Husband told me this
summer that when she taught
schpol back in Ontario, she had '8.S
one of her pupils John Mccrae
whom you will remember as the
author of 'In Flanders Fields.' .,,

* * *

I HOPE TH.A:T MR. NORMAN
will continue to observe, to send In
information which he has collected,
and to 1J1quire about things wltich
puzzle him. Information about

birds, beasts, plants, weather and.
a multitude of other things always
int~rests someone, ·and . when a
knotty problem arises I have only
to pass dt along and some reader
is pretty sure to straighten it out.

* * REMAIN
*
ROBINS OFTEN
IN
the north until very late, and occasionally one remains all winter.
Those seen by M,r. Norman's friend
fare the first that have been -r eported her since the pr~sent snow
came. The weather during ·October was such that I imagine that
very few robins would delay their
departure. 'Has anyone else seen a
robin since the big snowfall?

.*

*

*

*·

THE HORNED* TOAD AND I
'a re ·comparative · strangers. I do
not recall having seen a living spec..
imen. But ·with the · domestic toad,
and, I suppose, with its Texas relative, life is very persistent and its
processes very slow. ·There are apparently well-authenticated cases
of toads living an 'incredible time
withoµt .. food or water. As Mr.
Norman , observes, the stories of
toads living after being encased in
corner .stones 'and similar places
for years are not usually credited
by scientific authorities. Our ordinary garden to~ I · believe, lives
altogether .on insects, which it
catches by projecting its Ion slender, 'Sticky tongue a,t them.

MR. NORMAN*HAS MISSED A
description of the box. elder beetle
given ·b y Mrs. Max Ka.J:tnowskl and
published in this column October
26-26. The pugs are objectionable
because of their invasion of houses
and their habit of ·congregating tn
large numbers rather than because
of any ~ctual damage dQne by
them. Spraying with kerosene or
drenching · with hot water are rec.ommended as ineans for destroying
them where they form in swarms~
These insects seem to have been
unusually numerous all over the
northwest this year.

HARPER'S WEEKY FOR 1867,
In which I continue to find interestIng things, contains installments of
a novel, "Birds of Prey," by the author of 'Lady Audley's Secret," a
b 00k which I nev-

beat the famous Dexter in three
heats~ respectively, 2:15i 2:16 and
2 19
= •
*
IT IS GENERALLY AGREED
that since those days breeding and
training have actually increased
the speed of trotters, but nobody
knows how much. Trotting condltlons have also been improved.
·Ball-bearing wheels, pneumatic
tires, harness of better design and
better tracks undoubtedly account
for some of the differ&noe in speed.
Indeed it has been maintained that
all of the gain in 1$peed is attributable to such improvements ,and that
the best trotters of a century or.
so ago would be able, under modern conditions, to make as good
time as has been made by any of
their successors. Probably that is
not altogether true, but it has some
basis of fact.

*

*

er read, but with
whose name I
have been familiar ever since I
k n e w anything
about books. Not
feeling quite certain of the Identity of the author I looked the
matter up and
was gratified to
find that my dim
recollec.t ion w a s
Davies
correct. "U a d y
Audley's Secret" was written by
* * *
Mary Elizabeth Braddon, whom it UNKNOWN PERSONS THREW
made famous. She was an English eggs at Huey Long the other day
writer, and this, her most popular while he was making a speech.
novel, was published in 1862. She Highly reprehensible!
is credited with over 60 novels.
Every shot missed. Most unfor*
tunate!.
RUNNING THROUGH THE
* CENTURY
numbers of the magazine are ad- A LITTLE OVER A
ago
they
were
having
hard times
iV'ertlsements of the Great American Tea company, a New York in England. Trade was stagnant.
concern which sold direct to con.. Farmers complained of low prices.
sumers, shipping by express-there There were- strikes and riots everywas no parcel post in those days. where·. It was demanded that the
n one· of the advertisements there government resign, and some fiery
·s given a scale of prices.
The orators urged that it be overMcCaulay, in satirical
lowest price quoted is 70 cents per thrown.
vein,
portrayed
the situation in
pound, and the prices range all the
way from that figure up to $1.50. what he called "A Radical War
These prices are materially higher Song," from which I quote two
than are paid for tea now. Coffee stanzas:
ranged from. 20 to 40 cents, which
*
*
corresponds more nearly with pres- Awake, arise, the hour is come,
For rows and revolutions;
ent prices.
There's no receipt like pike and
drum
IN A VILLAGE STORE IN For crazy constitutions.
which I worked many years ago Close, close the shop! Break, break
we bought what was supposed to
the loom,
be pure ground coffee in bulk, and Desert your hearths and furrows,
of it we ~ade three separate And throng in arms to seal the
grades by muting chicory with it, doom
~he proportion of chicory govern- Of England's rotten borou h
mg the grade. I have no recollec* * * . g s.
tion as to the -price, but as usually And when the high-b
d th
prepared it was all abominable
· great
orn an
e
stuff to drink.
Are humbled to our level,
*
~:<
On all the wealth of Church and
ON ONE PA.GE OF HARPER'S
. State,
is given a fine wood-cut picture of Like aldermen we'll revel.
the famous trotting horse Ethan We'll live, when hushed the battle's
Allen which the editor is careful to
- din,
explain Is from an Instantaneous In smoking and In cards, sir,.
photograph taken by Rockwood. In drinking unexcised gin,
·
Instantaneous photography was And wooing fair Poissardes, sir.
then entirely new .a nd little short
*
of miraculous. Some facts ·as to the
THAT WORD 4'P0ISSARDES"
· record of Ethan Allen are given. had me ~tumped, but as nearly as
The horse had been beaten by I can gather from the authorities
, Flora Temple in 1859 in 2:2511.a and consulted, its meaning in the COJ!·
again In th~ same season in 2:25. text seems to be about equivalent
In the same year he .had beaten to "fish-wife." Some of the styles
Columbus Junior in 2:31. On June in what is imagined to be reform
121, 1867, he and his running mate appear .to be remarkablv nersistent.

* *

* *

*

* * *

*

* *

IN THIS SEASON, AS IN SEV- IN THE COURSE OF HIS
th
there are several left- journey and from previous st~dy
era1 o ers,
of maps he came to the conclus1on
over robins. Mrs. H. E. Krueger of that the present site of London at
South Fourth street, reports that the junction of the two branches
one has been of the Thames would be an ideal
making itself at location for the capital of Upper.
home
in
h e r Canada, and he planned to earn it
neig li'b o r h o o d Georgiana..on-the-Thames. His trip
lately. Anot h e r convinced him that this point
has been seen flit- should be linked up with Muddy
ting about the York-now Toronto-and in the fall
courthouse of 1793 he gave orders for the
grounds for some building of the road. In those days
time. The birds there were no road-building conreported are said tractors with large equipment of
to be lively and machinery, and the road was cut
cheerful. The sud- through the primeval forest by the:
den warmth in soldiers who formed part of the
the middle of the governor's garrison. To a large
day on · Monday, extent the road followed old Indian
which m e 1 t e d trails, and in 1794 it was built as
Davies
much of the snow far as the Grand river, and was
and caused water completed the next year, extending
to stand In pools all over the to London, the main street of
streets, may have misled some of which is a continuation of the road. ,
the stayovers into the belief that
*
spring was at hand. a notion which THE ROAD, SAYS MR. MUIR,
would be corrected within a few was planked because lumber was
hours when the cold north wind chea1>er than any other road buildagain got in its work.
ing material. This was not done,
* *
however, for some years, Mr. Mui~
I HAVE REFERRED OCCA;.. thinks about 1840. Heavy freightsionally to the Governor'~ road, ing was done over the highway unwhich traversed southern Ontario til ·the building of the railway
from the Niagara peninsula through which took most of that traffic. Mr
Brantford and London. A. B. Muir, Muir notes the trend in the 'Oppo
of Inkster, who lived near the old site direction by mentioning th
road in his boyhood, sends some immense traffic that is now .car
interesting data concerning the ried on that and other roads, no
building of this road, which was well paved. He mentions -a. true
the .first .wagon road in that part carrying nine ·tons hauling a trail
of the country iWhich was fit for er carrying six tons, and says tha
heavy traffic. There was recently two trailers are sometimes u~ed.
dedicated a cal~ of boulder stones
·
which was erected a mile west of THE
GOVERNOR'S
RO
Dundas, Ont., .to commemorate the connected near Hamilton with th
building of the road. The inscrip- road to Niagara, known as th
tion on the monument reads:
Brock road, after General Brock,
*
who was killed at the battle
"PLANNED BY ;LIEUTEN- Queenston Heights. That roa
ant-Governor Simcoe in 1793 as continued on to Guelph and was
a military road and commercial macadamized instead of planted.
highway between Lake Ontario In my youth I have driven over
and the river Thames, to promote parts of the Governor's road, which
the settlement of this province. was also known as the plank road,
Laid out and constructed by the though I never saw any planks on
Queen's Rangers under his 'or- it. The original planking, which
ders in 1794-5 and named in hon- I understand was chiefly corduroy,
or of Hon. Henry Dundas, secre- . had long si~ce disappeared, much
tary of state for..__ war and the col- of _it, I suppose, having rotted or
onies. Erected 1..931."
.
been worn away, other parts being
.
* * *
buried beneath the grading which
GOVERNOR SIMCOE CAME TO was done in later years.
Canada .f rom England in 1792 and
in 1793 met 'his first legislature at WE WHO LIVE IN OPEN
Niagara. All was wilderness then prairie country and are · accusexcept settlements along the banks tomed .to seeing our roads graded
of the St. Lawrence and along and surfaced by machinery, can
Lake Ontario and Lake Erie. ·T he scarcely appreciate the ·task which
governor felt it his duty to see the those .eastern road builders underprovince, and he. made an arduous took in the building of roads with
trip through the wilderness to De- axe, shovel ~nd wheelbarrow in a
troit river. Detroit was then under rolling or rugged country covered
the British flag, and when the gov- with dense forest, and with all the
ernor arrived h~ was given a,· salute variations of rock, swamp and
of guns.
river to contend with
_~-· ---·~-~-----·

* *

*

* * *

*

*

* * *

wu

ANOTHER ROBIN 1'.S REPORT- vision, his sense of sound
not
M. Mowry of Sarles, who only acute, but of such a characwrltes: "A lone robin has been ter that he seemed to tranalate In·
roosting In the vines around my to music every sound that he heard,
house for several whether lt was the 1ong of a bird,
nights, and today the cry of pain or the crash of
he was standing thunder. When he was two yea.rs
on the ground old he sang everything he heard.
near my pigeon When the young ladie1 of his
fly.
The poor owner's family came home from
fellow looked as school and sang he sang with them,
though he wished and, without teaching, but solely
he had left North from his sense of harmony, he beDakota
several gan to sing "secondl."
days
ago. He
looked very cold, IT WAS WHEN HE WAS FOUR
and I believe he years old that Tom first heard 'the
ls suffering for sound of a piano. An instrument .
want of water. I was brought into his master's home
placed food for and Tom was allowed to run his
him, but he didn't fingers over the keys. The sounds
Davie&
partake of it fascinated him. He would steal
w h i 1 e I was into the room and play softly at
around." Sometimes we are told night, improvising, and later rethat there are no new tunes, no peatlng music which the girls had
new jokes and no plots for novels , played. Presently he was allowed
-that all the combinations trom to play as he pleased, and he dewhich such things are cO!lstruct'ed veloped astonishing powers.
A
have been exhausted years and group of Philadelphia musicians
years ago, and that what we hear subjected him to a searching test,
now are only repetitions or adapt- and of him they reported:
attons of the same old stuff. There
may be something 11.). it. At any "WHETHER IN DECIDING
rate, one hears over the radio a the pitch and component parts of
good deal that he has heard before. chords the most difficult and disThus, several weeks ago a well- consant, whether in repeating with
known Grand Forks man told me correctnesa and precision any
the story of the grasshoppers de- pi~ces, written or Impromptu, playvouring a team of mules and then ed to him for the first and only
pitching the shoes to see who time, whether in his improvisitashould have the harness. Last week tions or performances of composlBaron Munchausen came through tions by Thalberg, Gottschalk,
with the same story. Another ra- Ascher, Verdi and others-in fact,
dlo entertainer suggested that the under every form of musical exreason that so many widows marry amination (and the experiments
again may be that dead men tell are too numerous to enumerate.)
no tales. This week the same He showed a power and capacity
joke appears ln the Literary Digest ranking him among the most woncredited to "Punch." Yet "Punch" derful phenomena recorded In muis sometimes held up as an exam- steal history."
pie of a funny paper that has no
·sense of humor.
BLIND TOM PLAYED CONcerts all over this country, and my
AS TO OLD AND NEW TUNES, recollection is that he also gave
there is the case of the now popu- concerts across the Atlantic. When
lar tune "Who's Afraid of the Big the sketch which I have read was
Bad Wolf?" Everett Wisdom writes written he was a young man. I
to the Literary Digest compares It think he lived to a fairly good old
to the old college song "Upidee." I age, but I have not been able to
never thought of that before, but find the date of his death. He was
now that it is mentioned there quite illiterate and gave evidence
does seem to be a strong resem- of no unusual -quallUea except 1n
blance. Mr. Wisdom wonders what the line of music.
"Upidee" was before it became
"Upidee."
THERE IS A SCHOOL OF
phllosophy of which r. John WatI WONDER IF ANYONE WHO son is the chl9t exponent which
reads this column ever heard Blind ·holds that we have no inherited
Tom, the famous negro pianist. qualities or tendencies, and that
The question arises because I have all'tlormal human ,beings owe their
just read a sketch of the life of the qualities, whatever they are, solely
blind musician of ,whom I often to training and environment. But
heard 111 my youth,and whose case the case of Blind Tom ls merely
p'QZled the musicians and psycholo- one of innumerable cases of prodiglsl'fi of his day.
gles in music, art, mathematics,
and other departments, which are
TOM WAS BORN BLIND ·oN A wholly Inexplicable on the basis of 1
Georgia plantation in 1849. Denied that theory.
ed by S.

* * *

* * *

* * *

* * *

*

*

*

* * *

* * *

FORMER UNITED STATES
Senator H. C. Hansbrough, whose
death occurred In Washingto~ on
~!day, had been so long absent
from North Dakota that it ls only
the o 1 d e r residents of the state
who are likely to
be familiar even
with his name. It
ls fifty y ears
s I n c e he left
Grand
Forks,
where he had
published a paper
for a little over
a year, and nearly twenty • five
years since the
close of his service as Un i t e d
St ates senator.
Since his retirement from the
senate he has lived in the east, and
durlnl that time his visits to the
state have betn brl~t and infrequent.

• • *

IN . 1881 KR. HANSBROUGH
established the DalJy News in
Grand Forks, which is not to be
confused with the Evening News
which· was established
several
years· later by .w. R. Bierly. He
published tbe paper for a little over
a year, but the · field was already.
occupied by two dames, the Plaindealer and The Herald, and in the
fall ot 1888 he moved to Devils
Lake where be bought the Inter
Ocean. That paper was published
under his peraona,I direction until
his election
congret;;s, and he
retained a controlling interest in
it for ·many ,years.

* * •.

AT '1'HlD FIRST ELECri:ION
held In the state. tha~ of 1889,
Hansbrough was · chosen representative in congress. His affiliations then were the group that
opposed the domination of North
Dakota politics by Alexander Mcleenzle. At the next election M.
N. Johnson was elected representative, and at the succeeding session of the legislature Hansbrough
was chos,n. United States senator.

* * *

SOME CURIOUS TWISTS IN
politics characterized those early
events. Hansbrough was elected to
congress as an opponent of the
McKenzie faction, yet the next
legislature, in whlch McKenzie 'Yas
the dominant Influence, elected him
to the senate-that was long before
the direct popular election of senators. It was that legislature In
wh!ch th~ majority in -~~t!i ~o~se

and senate was committed to legalization of the Louisianna lottery. It was only the knowledge
that the lottery bill would be vetoed by Governor Miller, and that
enough senators werf pledged to
sustain the veto that prevented the
enactment of that measure. Yet
it was Senator Hansbrough who,
a few y•ars later, Introduced in the
United States senate the b111 outlawing 1ott~ries1 which bill became
a law.

* YEARS
* *
THE·EARLY

OF ~Nator Hansbrough's service were
marked by widespread economic
"distress and much political confusion. It was then that the Populist party, an outgrowth of the
Farmers' Alliance, came into being, reached its apex and went into decline and it was then that
the countcy' began to hear of William· J. Bryan, the magnetic orator from Nebraska. Two issues
which were vigorously supported
by the Populists, and which had
substantial support In both the Republican and Democratic parties,
were government owner~h!P of r~ilroads and free and unllm1ted coinage of silver.

* * *

HANSBROUGH, A REPUBLIcan, supported both of these movements, and he had a large followlng within his own party in North
Dakota. The campaign of 1896 centered on free silver. North Dakota Republicans elected a delegation to the national convention in. structed for McKinley and the gold
sta~dard1 ~~4a ~ H~~b~Qulh's

term was about to expire and bll
successor would be elected by the
next legislature it was generally aasumed that the . developments of
the summer meant his retirement
from office. Nevertheless, the legislat,ure of 1897 re-elected him. He
was re-elected In 1903, ,nthout
serious opposition, there being at
· that time a truce among the fa
tlons. During the succeeding six
years··some of the earlier antagon-.
isms revived, and It became ev,dent that Senator Hansbrough was
not to continue In office. He· was
succeeded in the senate n 1909 by
M. N. Johnson, who had aucceeded him ln the hoµse eighteen. ~ears
earlier..

* * *

IN ms LATE~ pA.Rs I N ~
senate Hansbrough be6kme et,tbittered against Presid~t Roosevelt, and later against President
Taft, and in his subseque t writings he was severely eri al of
both men. In 1916 he returned to
North Dakota to engage in 1>ubllc
debate with Senator McCumber ID
support of Wilson'E$.. re-election, Mccumber supporting Hughes. 'rhat,
I believe, was his tast publlo appearance In the state, though on
other occasions he wrote frequently in support of Democratic presidential candidates. In. the last
campaign he headed a "Progressive Republican" committee, in support of Roosevelt.

* • HANSBROUGH
..
--

s EN ATOR

was a man of distinguished appearance and pleasing manner. He
was a clear and forceful speaker
and an excellent writer. In spite
of failing health and great ag~
his penmanship, at least until within the last year or two, remained
as clear, regular -and firm as · that
of a man of 30. He wrote and had
published one book, "The Second
Amendment," a novel with a political background.
The
book,
though forceful in its political
passages, failed to become popu-

lar.

J. J:. STEVENS, ONE OF
old-timers of the state, contribute
a poup of reminiscences which he
laatroducpd with the following eulogy: "I want to
congratulate you
upon the happy
thought and enterprise t h a t
prompted you a
few years ago to
make that column
>f 'Yesterday and
.'oday' a feature
ot the Dally Herald. It sure contains much of interest to us oldtimers who recall
some of the
events Slld hapDavlea
penings of forty,
fifty and sixty
years ago." '!'hat ls certainly very
kind of Mr. Stevens. Now if -we all
felt that way, 1'hat a happy world
thta would be.
·

*

*

* ISSUE OF THE
"IN A RECENT
Herald," continues Mr. Stevens, "I
noticed an article descriptive of the
cWricultles the railroads had years
ago In keeping their tracks clear of
snow for the operation of trains 1n
1'1nter, also a r.eference to the probable dlfflculty motor vehicles would
, have In using the highways under
· slmllar condition. Well, 'that re111lndsme' ~ the first real bllzaa.rd I ever saw.
"t;Bm ~ iAS•EARLY IN
the ~ontb of December, 1871. I was

.

~

at that time at Lake Park,
some
r fort1-Qdd azrlles east of Moorhead
. o:a
N~rn Pacific. We had
' at that ttsr:i.. a thre,-daya blizzard,
• he9avy kJl i,f snow and a high
J wind that piled the snow iu huge
ctrlfts, paaking it very hard. The
, rallfoad~ reached Moorhead .late
r in tlle fall of '71, and as the comp&DJ' ha made 110 provision to
protect. t1w1r track from snowdrifts,
it meant a complete blockade lasting
for 1-.veral days. As that was my
, first winter in Minnesota, and com, ing aa 1 did from Illinois, I was
, certalnly aurprised to see what
snow and wind could do.

, Be~,r oounty, Minnesota,

the

,I

* *

*

"IN A FEW DAYS, HOWBJVER,
we saw the smoke of a trala com-

! ing from the east, a11d when it fin-

ally pulled up at the staUon at
I.Ake Park I saw for the first time
I & real anow-bucklng outfit. It conllatecl of a flat car heavily loaded
. with railroad. iron, ahead of which
1 there was a huge snowplow, and
1 back of the flat car two of the old
· wood-bUl'l\lQg engines, then anoth1 er flat car loaded with ·wood to
l fuel the engine. Then came a box
, car containiQg a crew· ot men to
shovel snow. Most of the men
1 however, were so badly snow-blin~
t e4 that they~ we~e helplesa.
__.

__

l

~

OUT.nT" • WAS
IN
cllarge ot a giant fellow by the
• n.aate of Sweetman, of whom I
> read not loQg ago that he had
t paaaed away out at Butte Montana
,. aged 101 years. A huge' tdrift had
t coll,ected near the section house
: weat of the depot, and ,vhen the
Itrain plunged Into it, sending great
chunks of frozen snow as large as
bushel baskets It soon changed the
appearance of that section house,
smashing every window on the east
end and north aide of it. In due
course of time they succeeded in
getting the road cleared and traffic restored, but had a lot of trouble and expense to ~eep It so.

*

*

I HAPPENED* TO HAVE AT
that time a good span of horses,
and was hired by the company to
go down to Frazee City to haul out
from the swamp small spruce, fir
and balsa:qi trees to be used for
snow-breaks at the cuts between
Frazee and Peharm. This idea did
not pove to be a success, as the
darned things wouldn't stay put
but had a habit of rolllng down
the bank into the cuts.

*

* * WONDER IF
I SOMETIMES
we will ever again have auch winters aa we had in 1872 and 1873,
and occaalonally since then up to
about twenty yeara ago. l realize
now that I am about to tread on
dangeroua ground, for aome who
are supposed to know all about
weather conditions tell us that we
hav.e bad no change pf cllmate, etc.
Well, perhap,a there has been no
change 1n the annual average temperature, but don't tell me, or anyone elae who has been here fifty
years that the bllzlllarda are as bad
now N they were then. We know
better than that. We know from
actual experience that our modern
so-called blizzard la a.a a aummer
breeze compared with what we had
then. Just give ua one of those
old three-day hummers with plenty
of snow auch aa we have seen and
there wll1 be no question u to
what motor vehicles will do. They
will juet ~ply take a good long
rest-and perhaps, incidentally,
that would be a good thing for
some of 1111, as It would no doubt
bring us to a reaitzatlon of the fact
that our railroada &J"e a very valuable asset to our community life,
someth4ng I aometimes think too
manr of us have forgotten of late
yea.re.

* • •

"REFERRING A G A I N TO
deep snow, I wonder It, perhaps, it
would not be a rood thing for all
of us It we could again have
enough of ~• 4beautlful' to make
the old Red rlver again duplicate
her action ot the sprb:lg of 1882,
wJien I 1aw UM water close up to
Third atreet here in the city near
the old Herald. l,ulldinfi. Of course,
that would do_______
some ~ e
... . ana

.

...

cause some m~uu. vt1wcmca, DUt ~ haps the benefit it woQlcl m.eq to
the northwest would ~ ¢fH
any damage done. Un.lea we
have the water level of the countr,,
restored to 1omethlng like lt
:,ears ago the time may come wliea
General Hazen of the United Statea
army will prove to be not IO far
wrong when Jae 118.l<l the D1•~t1•
and Montana were 'the ~reat
American Desert.• "

* * •

A BIT OF msTORY RELAT-

ing to the late Colonel Plummer

as recalled by Mr. Steve111
erved for another dq.

t

a.

'

Republican state convention held in
Grand Forks in 1896," w.rltes J. E
stevens, "and you will recall that
the free and unlimited
coinage
of silver at the
ratio of 16 to 1
W"8 the leading
topic of discussion at that time.
After the conve
tion bad perfected a temporary
organtzation and
named
committees to consider
various matters,
while waiting for
the committees to
report there was
Davlell
a lull in the proceedings. It was
the custom during this pause to
call on someone for a speech. Colonel Plummtl' waa a delegate to
that conventiOD from Cass county
and from the various parts of the
hall came the cry, 'Plummer, Plummer, Plummer.' The silver-tongued
orator from Cass responded in his
usual able, eloquent and happy
manrrer, touching upon the political topics of the day and referring
particularly to the question of silver coinage. He closed his interesting and eloquent address with
the'se words:

I

*

*

*

"I LIKE A DOLLAR, AND I
-need a dollar u much as any of
you: I don't care what that dollar
is made of, whether It be gold, silver, iron or copper. But I do want
that dollar to be able to stand on
its hind legs, look me square in the
eye, and say to me, 'I know that
my redeemer llfeth.' Needless to
say, he received a hearty round of
applauae."

••. *

IN A PLEASANT NOTE FROM
Colby college, New London, Conn.,
Duane Squires writes of several
matters and things which I pass on
to the readers of this column as fol·1owe;

* *NIGHT
* I MET
"'THE OTHER
and had quite an extended visit
with Kr. Victor Cutter, former
president of the United Fruit company, and now chairman of its
board. '.[JI the convel'l!a.tlon there
came Up aeven,.l points which
11eemed to me Interesting, and
whlOh I thougbt yqu might e~oy.
He mentioned Ronald Taillon as
one of the moat promising men
now ID the employ of United
Fruit. Ron, as you ·k now, waa a
former studeiit at the u.- ln my
cJesa and comes trom the faiaily:
In Cavalier, I believe. Cutter Nld
many fine things about lton, ud
I wli9 proud that Ile wu a Nol'th
Dakotan..

....

* * *

AT ABOUT IS CENTS A POUND f
retaU sugar has for a long time
been at practically Its lowest ncorded price to the consumer. Red
river valley beet growers find the
crop desirable to them In its immediate cash retw:ns and as a part
of a necessary system of crop rotation. President Coolidge went
quite thoroughly Into that question
several years ago, and be concluded that the American augar industry was one which should be promoted and cbnserved In the public
interest.

.._ ALSO $POU 01'
sttu11,tioa ,a,. .COMt ascribing muc
of the unret there to the inabil
tty of Cuba to sell lte sugar to us
I suggested that one of the . tea
sona waa tha recent development
of the sugar beet Industry in the
.U. S. He agreed at once, and sai«l
• that he thought this developmen(
has been a sreat mistake, ihat
Cuba was ideally. suited to sugar
raising, and any development of
this industry in inland America, as
· in the Red River Valley, was an
: economic waste in the long run.
· He said that in Cuba they raise 15
· to 30 tons year after year per acre
· of raw sugar, and that in excep1 tional years the yield of raw sugar
1 may have 50 tons. I have no idea
what the maximum of sugar from
3 an acre of beets ls, but I assume
that it ls probably not so high.

* *

*
J. W. FOLEY,
ONCE
OF
North Dakota, but now of Los Angeles, dips into politlts-or ls it
economics? in the following
verses which are sent In by a local o
friend:

* *

* OF INFLATION. t
A TBAGEDY
By J. W. Fo'ley.
It was an ancient Innkeeper kept
tavern night and day
And he sold soup to travelers &Jong
the King's Highway.
It steamed and bubbled in a pot
tremendous deep and wide,
And It had beef and mutton In and
many thlnp bealde.

* * *ON
"HIS COMMENTS

HAYTI
and the people there reminded me
of those which you made years ago
after your return from the press
tour in that part of the world. He
- feels that the average Haytian is
r about the lowest order of human
. being on the western hemisphere.

* *

*
"I ASKED HIM ABOUT
HOW
· large the estates of the United
f Fruit company's sugar plantation
- 1h Cuba were. He replied that in
_ one instance there is a unit of 80,t 000 acres. I suggested that this
l was like the real old-time bonanzas of the West, and he smilingly
· said that he thought that must in-

l

Ideed be

the case. His descriptions
of the vast extent of the rolling
sugar land did strongly remind me
of the similar descriptions of the
early days in our Red River Valley.

And soup there wu In that great
pot for five-and-twenty men,
But OD the day of which I write
came two acore more and

tm.

I

* *

* HIS SUM"MR. CUTTER HAS
mer place in this town, and is a
frequent visitor at our Men's
Forum, a fortnightly club replica
whlc- was started this year,in New
Londop.''

SEEMS* TO* ME* THAT

IT
MR.
Cutter's analysis does not quite
cover all of the sugar situation.
Beet sugar comprises about 40 per
cent of the world's production. The
.United States produced only about
10 per cent of the world's beet sugar. Beet sugar has been an important product of several northern
countries since Napoleon interested France in the industry more
than a century ago. The suitability
of the sugar industry for the United States seems to depend, not on
,yhether or not sugar can be pro4uced more cheaply in some other
country, but on whether its productlou here will yield the producer
reasonable returns while permitUns the sale of the product to the
consumer at a reasonable price.
e

- - - - -*

...

"AJaa, alack! And woe 11 me!" the
old Innkeeper alghed,
"There la not aoup for all ~
men-what aball we do~ be
cried.

iered

.Ancl was a rascal eook who
and looked Into the pot:
''Pour we the more bot water ID
and we lhall 1erve the lot.''
"'TwW make the aoup amlsfDI
thin," the old Innkeeper
cried.
"They will not know the difference," the rascal cook replied.

Eftsoon another band of lorda and
knights came riding in,
xm eke the soup, as you surmise,
grew most amazing thin.
The meat was eat, the mutton, too,
and the late comers got
ut bowls of steaming water that
the cook poured in the pot.
The Jorda ant knights were very
wroth and seized the r ~ l
cook
And, too, the ancie~t Innkeepel'
and brought them both to
book.
" 'Tis but bot water In thej18 bowls,"
they cried and bound that
day
The two of them and hanged them
both upon the King's High
way.
So masters, maids and merry men,
I bid you have a care,
Take warning from this magic tale
lest evilly you fare.
The rascal cook and Innkeeper a
sorry price did pay
Thus to dilute the pot of soup upon the King's Highway.

ALF. HULTENG CLAIMS THE
l distinction of being the only sur, vivor of the first automobile acci. dent that ever occurred in Grand
Forks. When a
very small boy he
was run over · by
Dr. Whee 1 e r's
original car, the
one that steered
with a rudder,
which, I believe,
was a Maxwell.
The 4octor came
chugging
along
the street
one
day, and Art,
running a 1 o n gside, raced with
the machine. He
was making good
time, but in his
interest in the
· race he failed to notice that the car
, was turning the corner just ahead
of him. He stumbled and fell right
in front of the car and the two
1
wheels on one side ran completely
' over him. The doctor picked him
· p, ,felt him all over carefully, found
· no breaks or serious bruises, and
said "Huh! You're all right. Run
along home to your mother!"

* *

L

>
1

* WARM SPELL
DURING THE
Dr. Thorgrimson reported a roQin
flitting about his premises, just as
if it were spring. He wondered if
the _b ird were prophetic, or merely
persistent.

falling in, as it was in the pasture.
The next· autumn - as we made
ready to store potatoes in the same
pit I took a fork and commenced
digging_ out the straw. · Soon I ·uncovere·d a large toad, ·apparently
asleep for the winter; then more
toads, until I could only work
slowly, for I did not want to hurt
them. I · .cannot remember how
many I carried away to safety, but
it must have been thi:rty or forty.
· How they
came to be in that
place is a . problem.· Did . each toad
discover it during the summer and
resolve to come there ·in the fall,
or did a few find it and tell their
friends it was better than going
- to Florida or Long Beach for the
winter?
·
·

all

"I ALSO FOUND SEVERAL .OF·
the little creatures in the outside
entrance to the basement of the
house at the foot of ·the steps each
day as the winter approached, and
the day before we moved to town
I found six in ...a small hole in the
cement floor. Why they did not
srnother crowded so closely in so
1small a_ space puzzled me.

* * *

"TO CHANGE THE SUBJECT
from -toads to pocket gophers-my
brother-in-law, Frank A. Heath of
Brenn~ township, was surprlsed
/last winter, on the third day of December, when .the thermometer
showed 3 below zero, to see a freshly made pocket gopher mound on
the top of ·a white snow drift a ,
foot deep ln his grove.

* * OF
* BOWESMILO WALKER,
mont, tells of a cat which persisted
* *-CHAN-GE
*
in coming back. Moving onto a
"ANOTHER
TO
farm which had been occupied by
snakes-two years ago my little
a~other family Mr, Walker came ingrandson and I were walking
E to possession of a cat which the
along the edge ot the Park river
t other people had left. The Walker
in the tourist camp at Park Riv~ chickens were not delivering eggs,
er, when we saw a large garter
as it was thought they should, and
snake lying on a flat stone almost
it was found that the cat was sucklevel with the water. This was . an
ing the eggs. It ·was decided that
ordinary garter snake except that
• the cat must go, and the boys put
it had a small leg with claw-like
· the animals into a sack and took it
toes on each side of its head.
" to Bowesmont, several miles away,
Amazed, we gazed at · it. Could it
' · and turned it loose~ Next morning
be that we had chanced to behold
: it was back at the .fa m. Another
the evolution of a snake, or the
. day Mr. Walker, driving \some dismissing link" between snake and
I tance, sacked the ·cat up, put it in
lizard? After a long minute the
,. the buggy and started. On the
muscles of the reptile neck moved
~ way he
turned around several
convulsively, and the two legs distimes in order to confuse the . cat,
appeared down · its throat. Then
~ and when five mlles from home he
we realized that the snake was
threw the cat out and . drove on.
having frog legs for. dinner. An=-- Within two days the cat was back.
other long .minute the vicious beast
Next - it · was taken to Drayton, lay <>n the stone, two or three
eight miles, and again it . returned.
times sticking its tongue out at
It was finally disposed of perma
· us, then it slid into the water and
nently by being killed.
swam away."

•
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* .* *

MRS. T. A. REES, ·WALNUT .
street, writes: "A few years ago
our men folks dug a pit by the
side of a straw stack on the far)Jl
and filled it .with potatoes for use
in the spring. Wh~n th~ potatoes
were taken out the pit .was filled
with straw to keep stock from

* * *

AND FINALLY, TO CLOSE
this column of bits of natural history, Henry McLean of Hannah,
sends in with the season's compliments this poem clipped from an
old magazine:

* •

*

lVIN'.PEB BIRDS
·BY Douglas ·Malloch•
Brave little birds, I pity youWUh just a little of envy, too. .
It's easy enough to sing in :. summer,
But, oh, I envy each feathered
comer
.
Who ·keeps on singing when summer's through_!

I guess that the·· whole wide world
has cares,
The birds their sorrow, and people
theirs;
But' here you stay, when ·the
· · jlummer's over,
,Thougl;l you find no fruit, and
you see no' clover·
Anc1 ··make the ' best of a bird's atfairs.

a bit ·o t
bred,
It Isn't only a bfrd that's · :t,d;
.S ome folks are old~r•.. and son;ie
· are younger,
.
But every heart will have ·some
hunger;
Then I hear your song, and I Utt
my head.
So, when I bring you
·

Brave little birds, I pity .you~
With just a little of .e nvy, too.
Whatever the wintry day i
bringing,
I wish that I could go right o
.singing,
And keep on ,singing till
through!

'l'HE ORGANIZATION KNOWN 1ak

nd ponda are now dry.
"M re Game Blr4s In Amert- Many of them may be replenished
0
.
by the water from the Missouri if
" whose purpose la Indicated by the diversion project is completed.

tuuecl a report on
north w eatem conditions affecting the supply of w l l d
ducks. The report
deals with No
Dakota and the
Canadian prairie
provinces. It is
based on a personal survey of
the entire territory usually most
frequented by
ducks during the
breeding season,
and the conditlons
in
and
.Davlel .
around each of
scores of streams, lakes and ponds
are described. Most of us have become fairly fammar with the fact
that during the past few years our
surface water has been disappearing very rapidly. But even to resldents of the state who have not
traveled extensively the record presented in this report must be Impresaive, as there are assembled in
it deecrlptlons of body after body
of water which has shrunk almost
to nothing, and of many that have
disappeared altogether.

*

* *

PICTURES
ARE
GIVEN
showing the present state of what
were once lakea of considerable
size, but whose altes are now marked bJ stretches of alkali flat, barren vegetation, affording neither
refuge nor food for wild fowl. This
condition ,p:ists through central
North Dakota and on into Canadian territory. In the territory
1 here and there are little lakes
where the water has been conserved by the building of low
dams, and at euch lakes numerous
ducks were found. Doubtless many
, causes have contriblllted to the disappearance of wild fowl, but without que1tlon the drying up of the
formerly numerous bodies of water
• ls the principal cause. And it ls
1 also apparent that much can be
done to Improve the conditions
by the building of dama acroaa
streams, to prevent the escape of
water in the spring. Thia work ls
in progress, and Its extension will
be of value to the 1tate from many
standpoint's other than that of
making the state more desirable
for the sportsman.

*

* *

. THE NORMAL DUCK-BREEDin&' area of North Dakota la d&
scribed as consisting of a lltrlp between a 1trlp paralleling the Missourl river aome fifteen miles to
the north and eut

and

a

llne

about fifty miles west of the Red
river. This area ls dotted with
1ballow lakes, ponds, sloughs and
pot,hQJ.ea which formerly produced
8'lQl'Q&OUI numb6rs of ducks and
,rhlch were also frequented bJ
wild geese and swans during the

* * *

IT WILL BE NEWS TO A
good many people that the eleotric stove ls a North Dakota inventlon. That. however, aeema to
be the fact. In a recent Issue of
the Portland Oregonian there is
given an account of the Invention
and a sketch of the inventor,
George A. Hughes, the son of Alexander Hughes, who was the first
attorney genfral of Dakota terrltory. The elder Hughes was appointed to that office in 1883 oy
Governor Ordway.
·

*

* *

GEORGE A. HUGHES IS NOW
a resident of Chicago, where he ls
president of the Edison General
Electric Appliance company. In
October he visited. Portland to attend a meeting which wu to ma.rk
the opening of an electric cooking
school 1n that city, and there he
gave a brief account of the inventlon of the electric atove.

* * *

IN 1910 MR. HUGHES WAS IN
the electric llght and power business in North Dakota and Manitoba, with headquarters at Fargo.
There was then not an electric
stove or range In the world. Mr.
Hughes could see no reason why
there should not be. His interest
in the subject was 1timulated by
the recollection of hi1 mother
working over a cooking stove on
a hot summer day, and he began
experimenting to see if he could
not improve the altuatlon. He
worked for two years In hi.s Fargo
shop before he produced a stove
that he thought would be safe to
offer for sale, and In June, 1910,
he exhibited it at the national eleotric light exposition In St. Louis.
He said of that product:

* *

*

"NOWADAYS I OFTEN WONder how r had the nerve to offer
such an awkward looking affair
for sale, but it was the greatest
range of its kind in 1910, there's
no question about that. We have
it In a glass case in our office In
Chicago. There has to be a beginnlng, of course, no matter what the
affair looked like. The flrat automobile waa a 10rry looking sight
compared with the cars of today,
but if there had never been a first
one we would stlll be thanking our
friends for the buggy ride."

* * *

MR. HUGHES STATED THAT
the electric range business parallets the automobile Industry. A
man named Marsh working in an
automobile metallurgical labors.tory in Detroit discovered that a
combination of nickel and chroml~ had wonderful electrical propertles and could be used where
high temperatures are required a1
1ieatlng materlaL Thia discovery
Marsb hu been & great boon
to llousekeepers for It made possl•
ble the electric iron, electric toaster, electric waffle iron and such
hln . Mr. Hughes declared.

·:NOT LONG .AGO PRESIDENT
Jobn 0, West, ot tf• Un(verslty of

North Dakota and two former
pre1ldent1 of the same fnstltutlon,
Dr. Thomas F.
Kane and Dr.
Frank L.: MacVey, met and
Jlad · dinner together. On the
s u ~face there
seem a nothing
r em a. r kable in
that. But persons who have
s o m e informafion on the subject are ot the
opinion that the
event was unique In. history.
Da,.vlet
They report that
' lt ls quite certain that no other president of the
U.n.iver~ty of North Da\tota ever
took dinner with two ot· his predeee13or• at the same time, and
- they Jea;n etrongly to the opinion
that no presld•nt of any college
ever had. a like experience. On
this later phase, however, they
are openmlnded, as the returns are
not yet ill in. ·

* •

* TO BE QUITE
ROBINS SEEM
numero'f(tl throughout the-northwest. :tn addition to those that
haw been reported In this , column
I am continually meeting .friends
who repo1't ha,ving seen robins
quite reoently. Unl11s a note ls
made of these . at the time some
of them are llkely to be overlook-

1 •

e~

* •. •

THm · PREDICTIONS

.

MADE

by the 1clentist . in Chicago the
other day that next year should be
an uaually wet year have attracted
some attention and provoked con..
1 derable comment.. The basis of
e prediction is that according to
tbe investigation made, there i1 a
•year cycle in weather, and that
we are · just approaching that
eriod in the cycle which is ew,aracterized by heavy precipitation.

*

* * WITH ·MOST
ONE TROUBLE
weather seneralizatlon 11 that weather is particular rather than general, and the conditions w.hich prevail In one part of the world may
, be netirely absent elsewhere. For
lnstancet, last .summer was for
tbl1 entire northeast a aeason of
1cant rainfall. But while we are
parching ere, China was exper1..
ricing one of tts most disastrous
floods, and the Yellow river was in
process of changtnr Its coufSe and
1eeklng au outlet through a bed
wblch It had forsak n halt a century ago, Al Ithl1 was due to prolonged heavy rains tar in the mt rior.
·

•

•

'IC

NmA!lER HOME ON SEVERAL
~culon1 · beavy raln1 havt flood·

ed the lower Ki11l11lppl valley
whlte this section has . suffered
from prolonged droutb. Here during the .J>as~ three winters we
have had. comparatively little snow
and llttle e:xitremely cold weather.
During the 1ame sea10111 part• of
the east have bad unusually heavy
mow an4 Ions and, severe cold
spells.
·

* * *

THE S:POTTED NATUR!l ·OF
weather was well 11lu1trated last
sunnner in the Red river valley
and In Ontario, where I :visited.
In both areas there were districts
which had practically no rain all
summer, while immediately adjoining there were narrow belts which
had frequent and copious showers.
Observations taken on one farm
would indicate that th weather
had been about that ot the Sahara desert", wblle observations five
mUes_away would glve the record
of normal precipitation,

* * *

* * :u•N
I HAVE* HEAB:O
broadcasters read . from thel
correspondence "Your program.
are fine. Keep them up.'' "Lal
program was wonderful." ••o
Ughted with your programs.. Wh
o it's 4mitatlon of a mewing ca
,
And a lot o
_ was a acream."
things like that. I have never ye
heard one of them read "That las
program wa1 rotten." . "That smar
A.leek stuff is dlsgusting." "A littl
jazs ls all right If tt ls wen done,
Rut where do you get the i4ea
that mere noise la mu1ic."

ON THE THEORY THAT
what goes up must come down,
head ls the prlnctpal element in
gov,rnlng pr~clpltatlon. Eva~ora- .
tion- fto~e oceans an.a great
lakes ~ constant, and the area of
those bodies ts constant. The
higher the temperature, other
things being equal, the greater the
evapora,tlon, and all the water that
ls evaporated falls sooner or later
in the form of :i-aln or snow. But
the degree and distribution of heat
are subject to local Influences so
diverse that it has not yet been
possible to check them accurately,
and th water which la evaporated
froJn one area may fall in torrents on th, other side of the
earth, leavin~ the vicinity of its
origin arid. Hence, when a man
predicts a dry year or a wet
year be 11 as~umlng much more
than really sc~entific men· usually

asau~e.

*· * * .

TWO OR THREE WEEKS
ago the Literary Digest started a
queetionalre on what its readers do
and do ~ot like In radio broadcasting.. The results have not been
published. When they are they
m.ay be enlightening. We hear a
great deal · about radio "fan'' mail,
and doubtless there la a large
volume of it. Some of the brQadcasters a,ay that in the preparation
of their programs they seek to
gratify the public taste, and their
estilnate of the public taste is
based on the letters tbey receive
commentln_g on programs already
given or offering 1uggeatlons tor
others. I wonder how accurate an
Indication. of the publio tast1 thl1
f• -~~---:-7------..-----~

* *ANYTHING
I NEVER *HEARD
like that read. I wonder lf it 11
ever written. Or do the people ho
feel that way just turn off the
dratted thing and let the offenalve
waves go by, I 1uppose there are t
millions of dollars invested in. ra
dtos that are out of uae most of s
the time becauH their owners
an't find tn the programs off er
ed at the time 1lther sense, bu• a
mor or harmony.

SHORTENING OF THE WORK.. , TMHE PRES~ENT OF HARis a work- 1 vard college, v!s1ting the mills, dei ng d ay_ where there
.
scribed the child workers as from
ing day at all-has given rise to 5 to 12 years of age. Other obthe problem of what to do with the servers set the lower age limit at
increased leisure 7. In 1832, according to the rectime. That seems ords, two-fifths of the mill emlike a. modern ployes in Lowell were children.
problem, but it is Factory bells rang at 4:30, and at
not as modern as 5 all the chlldren were to be at
it appears. More work. At 7 they had a half-hour
than a century for breakfast, and at 12 a half-hour
ago the disposal for dinner. In 1846 the working
of leisure time day was thirteen hours in summer.
w a s recognized In winter it was from dawn until
as
a
problem dark. Kerosene lighting had not
in New England, yet been developed, so there was
and steps were I still a daily perio~ of dangerous
taken to find a leisure for the children in · the winsolution. It was ter months.
the leisure time
of children, how- J: AM INDEBTED FOR THIS
e v e r r a t h e r information · to an article in the
t h a n of adults, New York Times which describes
to which attention was given. It some of' the exhibits being ·a ssemwas to Moses Brown, a resident of bled by the Business Historical soRhode Island, that the children of ciety in one of the Harvard muhis day owed their rescue from seums. The collection includes imdangerously. unemployed leisure. plements and products of early
Brown, the son of a minister, mar- American industry, account books.,
ried a rich Quakeress, and thus be- diaries and letters · of merchants,
Ing possessed of abundant means, bankers . and inventors, which have
he devoted most time and thought been retrieved from · all sorts of
to the betterment of society.
It odd places. The · following parapained him to see children running I graphs tell of the establishment of
about the streets, ·with nothing bet- the ice business in the United
ter to do than play. He had been States:
taught that Satan finds some mischief still for idle hands to do, and
SOIL
BEING
TIDN
FOR
he sought to improve the aplritual farming, New England had to excondition of the .c hildren by find- ercise its wits to get a living. The
ing something with which their papers of Frederic Tudor tell how
hands could be occupied.
he introduced ica into tropic and
sub-tropic lands. New England
ENGLAND WAS JEALOUS OF rivers and ponds ·had plenty in
· her position as a manufacturing winter, and stored it in .sawdust
country. She had established a for summer. Why not, it occurred
large trade in textiles, and, quite to him at 23, sell it to sweltering
naturally, wished to keep it to her- peoples?
self. Mill mecpanics were for bidden to emigrate. Machinery de"IN 1806 .TUDOR ORGANIZED
signs were kept secret and were not his company, cut a supply at Spot
exportable. One set was smuggled Pond in Arlington, Mass., experito Philadelphia, but . the English mented with the problem of keepconsul sought th~m out and they ing his ice from melting in transit,
were returned. Samuel Slater, an and demonstrated to hospitals and
English mechanic, seeing no fu- hotels its benefits. In the course
ture for him at home in his trade, o·f years he had ice warehouses in
posed as a farmer and came to New Orleans, Charleston and other
America. In 1790 he ."persuaded southern centers, providing an exMoses Brown that he .could pro- tra quality for Juleps and aiding
duce a thread as good for weaving in preserving foods. Then .he beas the English thread., and there gan shipping ice to Havana, Jawas formed the firm of Almy, maica and beyond the West InBrown & Slater, which became the dies to the East Indies-Madras,
first successful cotton producers. Bombay, .Calcutta, Singapore.

* * *

1

*

* *

*

*

* * *

* *

COTTON *
MILLS COULD USE
child labor, and as there were no
child labor laws, the children were
put to work for the good . of their
souls. Presently the available supply of children was exhausted and
Brown advertised for families with
numerous children. Thus was .. established· the cotton industry of
New England.

*

* ', * *

''IN THE DEPRESSION, AFTer Napoleon was sent to St. Helena, he was nearly bankrupted, but
weatherd his troubles and recovered. Dying before the 1837 panic,
he left a fortune-and had founded the still growing American industry of refrigeration, which is
now developing air-co:Q.ditioning to
turn indoors July into October."

AL SMITH THREW A BRI
the other day at the professors

who have been fussing around
more or less in matters of business and government administra·uon,, and he -indicated -that he was
in favor of ditching t h e whole
outfit and proceeding without
their ,a ssistance.
It did not occur
to Al that he was
merely putting in·.
homely phraseo I o g y some
things that had
been said a few
days earlier by
Dr. Sprague, an
eminent professor of economics,
Davies
whose sentiments
are ·shared by several of the professors who are now in Washington, and a good many others who
are distributed throughout the
country. The ·idea seems to be that
the professor who agrees with me
is .. a gentleman, a scholar· and . a
competent · adviser, while the professor with whom I do not agree
is a visionary doctrinaire, a · nitwit and .a ·nincompoop.

* * *.

Speaking of Al Smith, again, he
ref~rred to our present money as /
''baloney." That gave Will Roger.s
an opening, of which he took advantage. Recalling Smith's remark, he volunteered the opinion
that if someone should come to
him to rent one of the office build
ings in his Empire State buildin
and should offer him some- o
those same dollars, AI wouid b
glad to take the money, even , if 1
were _hanµ>urger.

* *

* who ·shares Smith'
.'rh.e -person
views on the dollar may objec
that- Rogers' remark was ~erely
a joke, and cannot be taken seriously as ~ving any real beartng on ·
the subject. Probably that is correct. And, considering both state·m ents as jokes, Rogers' was· .the
better joke of the two. And as a
serious economic argument it was
at least as good as Smith's.

• *,

*

The Ven~ura, Calif.; ·Free Press
has been making a study of radio
programs. Through contacts with
the owners of many ·hundreds of
r.eceiving sets throughout the
c:o~try, and through study of one

aays programs xrom .~U6 com.mer-1
cial broadcasting stations the pa~
per has .reached the -following
conclusions:
·
., ,
:
"While ·v arious .surveys 'have
sho~ that . adult usteners ,p refer
( 1) news .a nd information; {2)
classical ~usic; ( 3) popular music .
and jazz; and (4) . dramatic presen~tions, in the order ·n~med, it
. appears that · their third choice
actually fills ·two · thirds of all program time. It is estimated that ·
power, new tubes, repairs and replacements cost the 15,000,000 receiving-set owners more than
$300,000,000 a year. On the other
hand, the maximum annual expenditure of the broadcasting stations and networks, including the
operation of enormously expensixe advertising sales departments,
does not exceed $80,QOO,OOO. Sinee
$50,000,000 amply covers· the total
outlay ~or production . and trans1
' mission, the listen~rs spend six
tim_e s that ;amount on reception
and :recei,ve what the · advertiser· ·
thinks will sell his goods."
Now it woul~ . be interesting, if
it -were .p()~i~le, to · have fi~res
on the number «· ·receiving sets ·
which ;lre sile:r;it, during the time
occupied by programs which .do
not inte;rest tb.e owners of those
sets. ·

I

I
.
I

·* *

*

Ed East8ate of Larimore;
writes: "Some time ago I ·n oticed
in The Herald that several youth1
ful hunters had secured .hunting
licenses. I have not noticed any
account. of ,their bagging any
game. I ·enclose a snap-shot of ·a
hunter who is about in their class
and the bird which he killed with
a sing~e-shot .410 shotgun. The
bird is a gray e1:1gle measuring 6
feet eight inches f;om· tip to tip. I
was unaple to ascertain who was
most »leased and excited about the
feat, P.'1e boy or the adult members
of hi. family. The boy is eight
years , old , and is an excetional
marksman for his age ana experience. He killed three crows out of
four shots with a 9 mm shotguuJ'

. .•

* *

·The boy· is Mr~ Eastgate's ·son
"Buddy:., ·He comes honestly by his
skill with' a gun and his liking for
the .outdoors, ·for that sort .of thing
runs in the ·:Eastgate ~amily.
~~-~-~ *

*

*·------~~~-···

Some time.-ag~·· I ~entioned the
diffjculty that would be experienced in- keeping our highways open
.for· traffic during a winter of
heavy snow. I had not thought
~en ~bout the difficulty that m,acy
be ·experienced ·in keeping ~n a
paved bfghway when there is no
snow at all but -the pavement is
covered witli -a thin coating of ice.
During,the past few days that condition has .~isted. When there is
no wind one is fairly
IQ far
as control of his own car JS COJl•
cerned if · he · ~ives slowly
d
avoids the use ~f ~·:breiqm. But he
never ean be sure of what cutlo'u&
an"cs .the n~t ~ar will pert
And .i f there is a strong wind, Lord
help him!

safe

. WE READ OFTEN OF THE
'~first" Thanksgiving observance, ·
meaning, of course, the giving of
thanks by the Pilgrims in . New
· England after
their· first harvesi. P ·u b 1 i c
t h a n k ·s g i vi n g s, however,
are much more
ancient than the
settlement of New
England. N o a h,
we are tol<i, off e r e d sacrifice
and gave thanks
for
deliverance
from the flood,
and all through
Hebrew history
there
are
instances of the
,
public giving of
thanks for deliverance from some
danger or . in recognition of so~e
other favor bestowed by the Almighty,
•

WE

* * :;:

ARE TOLD THAT THE
~irst <)ff).clal Thanksgiving in England was 'that held in St. Paul's
· ·cathedral fn gratitude for the defeat Qf . the Spanish Armada Nov~ber !4, 1588. That ceremonial
was attended by Queen Ellzabeth
in person., Her majesty could be
as . vigorous in her devotions as in
.Q~ JWJre, secular affairs of life.
'thereafter days of thanksgiving
.were observed on special occasions,
·one· being to solemnize the end of
U,.e World war in 1918.

* *

* YEARS -.AFTER
!T 'W~S MANY

tile ·1anding

at Plymouth rock· ,be..
fore Thanksgivi
becaiµe an
nual or \a natloniir. event tn the
J]aited States. ;rn 1623 a day ·~ of
t,sting an.d pray.er· in the ·mi'dst of
dtoUth ·· was changed to one of
thanksgiving by the coming of rain
during the ,pl'ay~ Gradually the
.custom prevaile
appointing a
day of thanksgiving annually aftr b.P,rvest.. These appointments
:were by proclamation of the ·governors ot ~ the several New England
colonies. During the Rev.olution a
day of national thanksgiving was
recommended annually by congress.
·
·

an-

* *

* STATE OF NEW
IN 1817 THE
York adopted Thanksgiving as an
annual festival, and by the ·m iddle
of the 19th century the custom had
sprad to many of the states. . In
1864. ~resident Lincoln appointed a
tiay of thanksgiving, · and since
. then presidents have made such
proclamation annually, usually desi~'°tlng the la~t ~hurs~y iD: No-

~ember. Canaaa lias its annual
rl'hanksgivlng day,·. though I ·.think
not on any fixed date. This year
the Canadians celebrated their
r:L'hai,.ksgivihg in October.

* • *

WHILE 'MOST OF THE ·AMERdan churches bserve· Th~ksgivlQ.g ~th appro late religious exercises / the gathering of ·f amilies
around the festive board ls really
the- conspicuous feature of the day.
Thanksgiving Is Inseparably associated with turkey, · perhaps ·because turkey was one of the -chief
iViands at the early New Engl8.11d
feast.
·
· ~

* *

*
THE r:AMERIOAN
TURKEY
has had a rather curious history.
The domestic turkey which .:will
grace millions of dinner tables · in
America today ts: only very remotely related, so I have read, to the
wild turkey of Pilgrim days. That
bird, I understand, was never d<l-'.
me$ticated. When. the Spaniards
invaded Mexico they found there ·
a turkey., the descendant of a
southern wild fowl, which .had been
domesticated for many years. Some
of those birds were taken back to
Spain, and . from there they were
introduced into England. English
settlers brought them back to
America, so that the domestic turkey of . today, of which such numbers are produced in North Dakota, reached us from Mexico l>y
way of Spain, England and the Atlantic colonies.
* * *

WHILE THE INHABITANTS
of the colonies had not the variety
of food that is usual with us, it was
both excellent . and abundant. Letters, diaries and other , records
which have been searched ·for information concerning the conditions under which those of the earlier periods lived indicate ·that
among the moderately well-to-do
colonial families there was abundance of good food.

* * * OR BLUEHUCKLEBERRIES
berries, blackberries, strawberries
and grapes grew wild, but improved under cultivation. Orchards
generously flowered · and bore fruit.
Pears and quince were plentiful.
Apples, especially In New England,
were a part of every meal. One
encountered . apple-sl~mp, . applemos_e, apple~r~wdy~ · ~pp}e;..tarts,
mess-apple. pies, puff apple pies. · So
it is easy to see that the New ·Englanders' reputation for having aple pie In ·every menu, was earned
at an early date. Cider was f:ree
to _tramp _o r traveler in· every New
England farm-house.
.

'------~-~.•

.,.
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AS THERE WERE N'O HE~
metically sealed jars, preserv-es,
pickles, marmalades, candled fruits
and flowers, were made ..so rich,
that they could not spoil, and were
kept jn a stone croclt,.:.I.ts · top tied
dowa with cloth.or pap~r. In cook•
ing 1beats, great amo~nts of spices
' were used, even perfunies, perhaps
with good reason, as ·there was no
such thing as Jee for-. preservation,
the coolest pla~es being the cellar,
the spring-house or the bottom of
the welL

.

*·· * -* ..... \ ..

COLONISTS
POTTED
fish and game, and .salted fish and
meat iµ strong brine. November
was the busiest month ·of the · year,
as it was "killing time."
Oxen,
', cows, swine, which had been fattened for slaughter, tnet their fate
in the dawn of .early morning, so
that the meat would be hardened
ready · for . the pickle. ' Sausages
were made, •some sllght variatioii
· in · the recip~s in ~- different localities -being in ' evidence as were
rolliches, head-cheese al).d pickled
pigs' feet. They tried-out lard and
made tallow. THE

1
1

* * * ...

·MANY FAMILIJS .~ CURED
sweetening from ·m~pl uga:r and
honey, although homlewives of elegance always had some loaf sugar
on hand for .company. · Thia was
purchased In a large cone, coverec:1
with blue· paper, which incidentally
was carefully kept, and ·soaked for· ,
the Indigo which was used as a ·dye.
The · Jadies of the house usually.
performed the task of cutting the
stiga,r for the clay, a ceremony Involving in som& homes, a parade
of silver salvers, specially made
scissors, all laid out on the polished
surface of the dining-room table
with much fluttering about of busy
femininity over this important and;
delicate task.

